
TRUTH , LIOHT A N D  LIBERATION . 
"Ret u r n ,  thou g-oldt>n ag-t>, to t lw earth thou hast l eft, if t h o u  a rt not a m e re d ream of t h P  fancy. It  is  

not so ; t hat b l essed statt> has not tl ed , was not a d  rPam ; every i n nocent heart real i z<>s i t  in i t s  calm t ran -

q u i l J ity." -METASTASIO. 
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N e w  C e n t u r y  S a l u t a t i o n  
'lo the CHILDREN of the MASTER 

D E A R C O M R A D E S :  
My New Year's Message to you is one that cannot be penned 

or spoken. It lies deep in my heart. It is a song in silence of joyous grati
tude for having had the opportunity to work with a few royal souls who 
are seeking to serve our humanity. 

Cfhe time is opportune for every member to declare his thanksgiving for 
the victories won, in a steady attitude of mind, such as will tide him over 
all difficulties and will urge him on to a higher endeavor, that he may 
stand forth as a true T h e o s  o p h i s  t .  

My affection for you increases as the days go by ; my hope for poor 
humanity is based on a knowledge of your possibilities. Falter not, dear 
hearts, in rendering noble service. While the nations despair we work for 
their liberation. 

Let � · o N W A R D "  be our watchword. 

O F F I C I A L  H E A D. 



HERBERT SPENCER ON "MUSIC/'* 

LL speech is compounded of two clements. the words and the tones 
in which they are uttered-the signs of ideas and the signs of feel
ing. L� sing the word cadence in  an unusually extended 
sense, as comprehending all modifications of  voice, we may say that 

cadence is tlz e  c o J/ l J i lC J Z tar}' of the emotions u p o n  tlz c p ropositions of the intel
lect. This duality of spoken language, though not formally recognized, i s  
recognized in practice by every one ; and every one  knows that very often more 
weight attaches to the tones than to the words. 

* * * 

"Beyond the direct pleasure which it gives ,  music has the indirect effect of  
developing this  language of the emotions. H aving i ts  root, as  we have endeav
ored to show, in those tones,  intervals ,  and cadences of speech which express 
feeling-arising by the combination and intensi fying of these, and coming 
finally to have an embodiment of its own ; music has all along been reacting 
upon speech, and increasing· its power of ren dering emotion . 

"Familiarity with the more varied combinat ions of tones that occur in vocal 
music,  can scarcely have failed to give greater variety of combination to the 
tones in ,,·hich we utter our impressions and desires .  The complex musical 
phrases by which composers have conveyed complex emotions, may rationally 
be supposed to have influenced us in making those involved cadences of  conver
sation by which \Ve convey our subtler thoughts and feelings. 

* * * 

" Probably most \vi l l  th ink that the function here assigned to music is one 
of very little moment . But further reflection may lead them to a contrary con
viction. In it s  bearings upon human happiness \\·e believe that this emo
t ional language , which musical culture develops and refines ,  i s  only second in 
importance to the language of the intellect ; perhaps not even second to it .  For 
these modifications of  voice produced hy feel ings , arc tlz c  m ea n s  of cxct"thzg 

like feelings in o th ers. J oinecl with gestures and expressions of face ,  they give 
l i fe to the other dead \Vorcls in which the intellect utters its ideas ; and 
so enable the hearer not only to u n dersta n d  the state of mind they accompany, 
but to pm-tak c  of that state.  In  short , they are the chief media of  sympa th}' ·  
And i f  we consider hm\· much our general welfare and our immediate pleasures 
depend upon sympathy , we shall recognize the importance of whatever makes 
this sympathy greater. I f  \ve bear in mind that by their fello7.c •-fceling men 
are led to behave j ustly, k indly and considerately to each othcr-tllat the differ
ence between the cruelty of the barbarous and the humanity of the civilized 
results from the increase of  fellow-feeling ; if \\"C bear in mind that this faculty 
which makes us  sharers in the j oys and sorrows of  others is  the bas is of all 

* E xt racts from " T h e  O rig- i n  and F u nction of M u s i c "  iFrazer's Mag·a z i nc>,  OctobPr, 1H57. 
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the higher affections-that in friendship, love and all domestic pleasures it  
is an essential element ; i f  \Y C hear in mind how much our direct g-ratifications 
arc intensified by sympathy-hm\· , at the theater, the concert . the p icture gal
lery, \\ 'e lose half our enj oyment i f  \\ ·e have no one to enj oy with us ; if , in 
short , \Ye bear in mind that for a l l  happiness beyond what the nnfriendcd recluse 
can have, \\T are indebted to this same sympathy ;-we shall see that the agen
cies which communicate it can scarcely he overrated in value. 

' 'The tendency of  civi l ization i s  more and more to repress the antagon istic 
elements of our characters and to develop the social ones-to curb our purely 
selfish desires and exercise our unsel fish ones-to replace private gratificat ions 
by gratificat ions resulting from, or involving, the happiness of others. �\nd 
\vhi le ,  by th is adaptation to the social state .  the sympathetic side of  our nature 
is being unfolded, there is simultaneou sly gTO\\· ing up a language of sympa
thetic i ntercourse-a language throug·h which \\T communicate to others the 
happiness we fee l ,  and arc made sharers in their happiness .  

"This double process ,  o f  wh ich the effects arc al ready sufficiently appre
ciable, must go on to an extent of which we can as yet have no adequate con
ception. 

* * * 

"Just as there has s i lent ly grmvn up a language of ideas, which , rude as it 
at first was, now enables us  to cmwey \\· ith precision the most subtle and com
pl icated thought s ; so, there i s  still silently growing up a language of feelings, 
\vhich, notwithstanding its present imperfect ion , we may expect wil l  ult imately 
enable men vividly and completely to impress on each other all the emotion s  
which they experience from moment t o  moment. 

"Those vag-ue fee l ings of unexperienced fel icity which music arouses
those indefinite impressions of  an unknmYn ideal l i fe which it  cal l s  up, may be 
considered as a prophecy , to the fu lfi l lment of  which music is  itsel f partly in
strumental . The strange capacity which \Ye have for being so affected by mel
ody and harmony, may be taken to imply hot h  that it is  within the possibil it ies 
o f  our nature to realize those intense delights they dimly suggest,  and that 
they arc in some way concerned in  the real ization of them. On this supposi
tion the power and the meaning of music become comprehensible ; but otherwise 
they are a mystery. 

"\Ve wil l  only  add, that if the probabi l ity of these corollaries be admitted, 
then music must take rank as the highest of  the fine arts-as the one which, 
more than any other, mini sters to human welfare . "  

"Do not expect the ship t o  return loaded with precious treasures. without being ex
posed to the horrors of  the stormy deep. Every noble acqui sition i s  attended with its · 
risks ; he who fears to encounter the one. must not expect to obtain the other." 

-METASTASIO. 



MORALITY AND KNOWLEDGE. 
By H. T. E. 

He that saith he is in the light , and hateth his  brother. is in darkness, even until  now. 
H e  that loveth his  brother abideth in the l ight,  and there i s  none occasion of  stumbling in 

him. But he that hateth his brother is  in darkness, and walketh in darkness, and knoweth 
not whither he goeth,  because that darkness hath blinded his eyes.-/ J o lz n 11, 9, ro, r I .  

* * * 

Blessed arc the pure in heart. for t hey shall see God.-Jl a tt .  V, 8.  
* * * 

Self-knowledge is of loving deeds the child.-Tlz e Voice of The Silence. 
1'\ E of the greatest delusions of nineteenth century thought is the idea 

that purity of heart and knowledge are things apart ; that the moral 
attitude of a man has nothing to do with his intelligence ; that it i s  
possible to  be  vvise, but immoral, and that a pure man may be  a fool .  

The above quotations, with others from the same sources ,  do not bear out this 
notion. On the contrary, they indicate that there is a direct and i nseparable 
connection between the state of the heart and that of the head. The passag� 
from John is so simply and concisely put, that in these days when a grain of 
thought is diluted with a pound of verbiage, it does not strike us so forcibly 
as its original readers, to whom a manuscript was a rarity, to be digested word 
by word. Let us therefore amplify it into more modern style. 

Those persons who imagine that they are wise and intelligent, while all the 
time they arc the victims of angry and selfish passions , are mistaken. Even 
though they may have studied Theosophy all these years, yet if their passions 
are stil l  dominant, they have made no progress in wisdom. The altruist, the 
man who forgets his own personality in his zeal for the welfare of his fellows, 
i s  on the high-road to wisdom ; his unselfishness will ever keep his intuition 
bright and enable him to choose aright in times of doubt and perplexity. But 
the self-centred man, whose only desire is to outstrip his fellows, is  blinded by 
his prej udices ; the clouds of passion rise up and obscure his intuition so that 

-he cannot discern the true path. 
\Ve have heard that knowledge is hidden from the wise and prudent ( i. e.� 

from sages and cautious people ) and revealed to babes and sucklings ; but 
familiarity with the text, together with the atmosphere of uncertainty and re
moteness which invests a pulpit saying, have prevented us from seeing its plain 
and pregnant import. What is it that hides the knowledge from the calculat· 
ing men, if not the veils that their doubting hearts draw over their eyes ? Why 
do the innocent see clearly and the pure in heart glimpse the divine, if not be
cause their eye is undimmed by any mental picture painted by mistrust and pas
sion ? The Bible is  a sacred book, and it  is time that we read it ourselves1, 
instead of letting it be interpreted for us by others, who may be duller, if more 
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assuming, than we, or whose version may be colored by some ulterior motive. 
We are accustomed from earliest youth to attach to Biblical texts a vague theo
logical value, and thus we may never come at their plain meaning, as we should 
if we met them in a newspaper clothed in ordinary language. 

Parts of the same sacred book are devoted to denouncing the Scribes and 
Pharisees, i. e., people who presume to interpret for other men the divine teach
ings, to stand as self-appointed mediators between man and God within him, 
and to divert man's reverence from his Higher Self to some human ecclesias
tical organization. The Scribes and Pharisees would have us believe that wis
dom comes from them, or the organization they represent ; or that wisdom 
cannot be attained on earth, but must be looked for after death in heaven. But 
the Bible says that wisdom comes from brotherly love and purity of heart ; and 
that those who lead Christ's life shall gain his illumination and powers here 
on earth. 

The connection between the emotions and the understanding is apparent 
to the thoughtful student of human character. We know that men may be so 
blinded by j ealousy as to misinterpret every action of other people and behave 
like madmen ; or suspicion may fill their imagination so full of delusions that 
they cannot see things as they are. Anger perverts the j udgment and neutral
izes the most j udicious understanding. Vanity leads a man to commit the 
grossest absurdities. These are instances of impurities in the heart perverting 
the mind's eye, so that it is untrustworthy and distorts. When, therefore, we 
are told that purity of heart and brotherly love clear the understanding, it is 
plain common-sense that we are told.  Does it always occur to people to look 
for plain common-sense in their Bible ; or do they seek their common-sense at 
the fount of worldly wisdom and go to the Bible for something that will be 
edifying and salutary, but impracticable ? 

Depend upon it, the Sermon on the Mount and other sacred writings were 
penned by Teachers who understood the nature of man and the true laws of 
life ; and, so far from containing nothing but unpalatable precepts exhorting 
us to lead some impossibly ideal kind of life, they simply show us how we ought 
to live so as to fulfill the laws of our nature and avoid needless trouble and pain . 

Nothing can be more indicative of mental blindness produced by moral im
perfections than some of the extreme views of modern science. These views 
have been conceived in an age of individualism, competition, and money-seek
ing ; among a people devoted to the interests of wealth, luxury, and ambition ; 
at an epoch when faith and belief are at lowest ebb and religion is broken up 
into hostile camps. If what St. John says be true, we could not look for 
wisdom in the "science" proper to such an age. And, as a fact, what do we 
find ?-Quite a considerable group of the leaders of this science calmly advo
cating the torture and dissection alive of animals as a means of gaining knowl
edge ; a doctrine tending inevitably in the direction of a similar treatment of 
human beings.-The prescribing as medicines of fresh blood and extracts from 
the viscera of animals.-The designing of vast machines for the wholesale 
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destruction of human life.-The discovery of drugs and narcotics which ruin 
the nerves and eat away the very heart of man.-All under the patronage of 
"science," the vaunted champion of truth.-Mechanical theories of the uni
verse and of man's nature, which explain nothing, but leave us in a quagmire 
of contradiction and despair ; such as that our minds and feelings are the effect 
of "motion" in the particles of the brain, and that the universe was created by 
"chance" or "law."-All this abortion of the intellect may well be claimed as 
the legitimate outcome of centuries of fighting, drinking, gluttony and trading. 

The attainment of wisdom demands perfect tranquillity of mind and body, 
and perfect cleanness and transparency of motive ; j ust as astronomical obser
vation needs absolute steadiness of instrument and observer, and absolutely 
clean and transparent glasses. There is in each of us an Eye, whose range of 
vision is limitless ,  for it is the Spiritual Eye of the Soul. But it is kept ever 
dimmed and rheumy by the ungoverned state of our thoughts and feelings, like 
a cobwebby and dirt-begrimed telescope. As the eyes of the drunkard are dis
torted by the fumes of wine, so is our inner eye by the fumes of our turbid 
feelings. We do not see what is ; we discern only colored and refracted images 
and the hallucinations that we breed in our imagination. 

All Teachers of spiritual wisdom have prescribed abstinence and purity of 
life, both physical and mental, as the indispensable preliminary to the attain
ment of knowledge. Figs do not grow on thistles, nor can clean water issue 
from a dirty pipe. It is useless to go on studying, be it even the Esoteric 
Philosophy, until we have given up our wrong thoughts and depraved habits. 
Until we do this ,  we shall never learn anything that will do us any good ; wit
ness those who have drifted into the whirlpools of bogus occultism, and are 
now struggling with psychic diseases, vices, and addiction to drugs. Nor will 
a civilization that is devoted to war, money-making and luxury ever produce 
a science that can enlighten or an art that can inspire. 

Wisdom is one and single, and the attempt to analyze it into "pure reason'' 
on the one hand and "moral sense" on the other is a blunder by which on� 
reality is converted into two unreal concepts . "Pure reason" cannot guide 
human conduct, for man is governed by motives and feelings, and will use his 
intellect as a means of bringing about his intentions, be they good or evil. And 
any attempt to follow the moral law, unillumined by reason, results in super
stition or enslavement to some ecclesiastical yoke. 

Doubts are not cleared up by abstruse cogitation and subtle analysis ; the 
most patient and learned metaphysicians have laid down their weary pens at 
last in confessed ignorance. It is faith, hope, and love that dispel doubts, by 
dissipating the clouds of the mind which hard thinking only thickens. If our 
spirits are oppressed by gloom and despondency, our clever intellect merely 
lends itself to the prevailing mood, and argues in favor of our doubts and 
forebodings. But when the tide turns and a sunnier mood supervenes ,  the 
doubts pale and dwindle like the by-gone terrors of a dream. Children, animals, 
and happy-go-lucky thoughtless persons, are often credited with a sort of 
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"intuition" or "instinct" or "luck," or imagined to be under the protection of 
a special Providence. May not their ready perception of the right thing to 
do be caused simply by the unclouded state of their mind, which enables them 
to see instantly and clearly without the necessity of choosing between doubts ? 

In seeking for a New Year's message to the readers of this magazine, what 
better can we do than proclaim once more the glorious fact of man's immortal, 
all-wise Soul ? For all laws of life point back to this basic truth. Western 
civilization forgot the Soul, and was cut off from its illuminating beams·; 
whence all our complications of book-learning and cunning intellectual systems, 
which resemble a medley of candles, lamps, and lurid torches, kept burning to 
beat back the enshrouding gloom. 

Our methods of gaining wisdom have no regard to the cleanliness and 
adjustment of the instrument with which we work. We imagine in our stupid 
pride that a brain inflamed with drink and disorganized by passion and sensu
ality can reflect a clear image of the truth. The ancient Eastern civilizations 
whose records we possess, and the still more ancient far-Western ones whose 
relics are now fast being unearthed, looked first to bodily vigor and purity and 
moral cleanness and strength, as the path to knowledge. They knew that only 
the pure in heart can see God, and that, if the eye be evil, the whole body shall 
be full of darkness. 

"Mind is like a mirror ; it gathers dust while it reflects. It needs the gentle 
breezes of Soul-Wisdom to brush away the dust of our illusions. Seek, 0 
Beginner, to blend thy I\1ind and Soul .-The Voice of The Silence. 

This should be the text for Western civilization and modern science. Let 
us release ourselves from the nightmare notion that there are things we can 
never know in this life, or which God does not mean us to know ; and from that 
other notion, that we can learn the truth about our nature and destiny by peer
ing into the darkness of matter and scratching the soil of the earth. Let us, 
this year, throw off the yoke of superstition and priestcraft, and stand up in 
our human dignity and assert the Soul and our divine birth-right of knowledge 
and strength. 

REINCARNATION. 

"For logic, con s istency, profound philosophy, divine m ercy and equity, this  doctrit}e 

o f  Reincarnation has n ot its equal on earth. It is a bel ief in a perpetual progress for 
each incarnating Ego, or divine soul, in an evol ution from the o utward into the inward, 

from the material to the spiritual, arriving at the end of  each stage at absolute un ity 

with the Divine Principle. From strength to strength, from the beauty and p erfection 

of one p lane to the greater beauty and perfection of another, with accessions of n ew 
glory, of fresh knowledge and power in each cycle, such is the destiny of every Ego, which 
thus becomes its own Savior in each world and incarnation. 

Key to Theosophy, H. P. BLAVATSKY. 
"There is  in all created beings an inconceivable l ight by which all good acts are per

formed, and in it as  in an immortal essence is  comprised whatever has been, i s  present, 

or will be hereafter." -Hindu Wisdom. 



PERSEVERANCE IN SPIRITUAL EFFORT. 

By GERTRUDE VAN PELT. 

"Take heed that no man deceive you. For many shall come in my name, saying I 
am Christ ; and shall deceive many. And ye shall hear of wars and rumors of wars ; see 
that ye be not trouble d ; feJr all these things must come to pass, but the end is not yet. 

For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom ; and there shall be 
famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places. 

"All these are the beginning of sorrows. 
"Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you ; and ye shall be 

hated of all  nations for my name's sake. And then shall many be offended, and shall 
betray one another, and shall hate one another. And many false prophets shall rise, and 
shall deceive many. And because iniquity shall abound ,  the love of  many shall wax cold. 

B ut h e  that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved." • HAT an illumination spreads over the pages of any book of truth, 
when read under the light of the Wisdom-Religion-that essence 
of religions, which includes them all. That which is essentially 
true once, is ever so, for the oscillations of nature are in ascending 

and descending curves. The cycles of light and darkness come and go ; of 
summer and winter ; of spring-time and harvest. For as the earth revolves 
about the Sun, so does humanity revolve around the Spiritual Sun, meeting 
again and again the same problems under slightly varied conditions, until the 
only attraction felt is that of the Light, and it is absorbed into its essence. 

These words from the New Testament have a familiar sound to Theoso
phists, and a light is thrown over that period of the world's history to which 
they are supposed to allude. Today they might be translated somewhat as 
follows : "Take heed that no man deceive you. For many shall come in the 
name of Truth, saying, 'I am its messenger,' and shall deceive many. And 
ye shall hear of wars and rumors of wars ; see that ye be not troubled ;  for all 
these forces have men set in motion, but the end of the cycle is not yet. For 
nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom ; and there shall 
be famines, and pestilences and earthquakes in divers places. All these are 
the beginning of sorrows. Then shall many seek to torment you, and desire 
your death, and ye shall be hated of all self-seekers for the sake of truth. Then 
shall many weak ones be offended and betray their brothers, and hate those 
who have helped them. And many false prophets shall arise, and deceive those 
of clouded vision. And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall 
wax cold. But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall enter into the 
Light." 

The same human elements are awake now as then, and it requires no gift 
of prophecy to one who sees clearly the forces in the field and understands the 
struggle of today, to see that it is in nowise ended. The wheel of time in 
its revolutions has brought again on earth a mighty stream of spiritual force, 
which is certain to stir up every latent tendency opposed to it. The whole 
earth must feel it more or less consciously, and the earthquakes must come, not 
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only on the planet, but in the natures of men. Everything is quickened, the 
good as well as the bad, and the disturbances in the general life are counter
parts of those \vhich are felt in the individual lives. And these must continue 
until every corner has been searched and the earth been cleaned. The struggle 
that is aroused today is deep, profound, for it is no less than that between the 
divine and human in man. The great forces of darkness and light are grad
ually arranging themselves for battle, not only all over the earth, but in each 
man's nature, and many have already engaged in the battle. The fight is not 
between different personal elements, as often in the past, in the case of nations 
and individuals, and the real causes for war in the near future cannot rest on 
any surface issue. For all the elements of the lower personal natures of men 
and nations have united together for self-protection against the higher. And 
it is only he who endures to the end, who shall see the Light. The quickening 
of all life brings about in a few months more than was formerly done in many 
years. On whichever side one is working, the intense friction is felt. But it 
is hottest where it is most clearly recognized. Those who, consciously and 
of their own free will, are volunteers in this battle, and not driven into it like 
a herd of cattle, take the front ranks, and must expect to feel its full force. 
Woe to the coward, who, having- engaged, deserts ! All the fiends that any 
have in the past allowed into their camp, know the means of exit and entrance, 
and lose no opportunity to take their foes off guard, and all the fiends yet 
sleeping in each man's nature must of necessity be aroused, and called into 
action. Only those who have a fierce determination and hold themselves with 
a tight rein, can expect to pass through into the Light. Every weak foolish
ness will try to wear garments of strong sense, and every evil ,  a cloak of virtue. 
The Spiritual Law ever active, pushes with greater vigor, and is bound to 
hem in the personal man at every turn. To those working with it, it is only 
felt as a help and a strengthener ; to those working against it , it is a constant 
irritation. Binding restrictions which exist in nature, but which, when there 
is no active battle between the higher and lower natures, are elastic, and so 
scarcely felt, now become tightened, and seem to those working against the 
Law, like hard and fast rules for which some person is  responsible. For the 
personal nature never gets beyond a person. The higher nature draws the 
lines more and more closely, and insists upon the straight and narrow path, 
and that alone, and only he who refuses to be turned aside for any obstacle 
will enter in at the gate. 

Nothing either great or small comes to man without perseverance, but in 
spiritual effort, which is the effort to free the soul from its shackles, it is needed 
in greater and higher degree, and must be infinite as are the soul's possibilities. 

It alone can carry men, with eyes open and on their feet, from one plateau 
to another, which nature graciously furnishes on the mountains leading to the 
spiritual heights. Without it, they must be carried up to these leveling spar.es, 
as unconscious weaklings , there to meet new and more severe conditions ,  until 
at last the soul only is relied upon. Such a plateau is now in sight, covered 
with the fresh verdure of spring, and fragrant with the blossoms of brotherly 
love. 

:May those who endure to the end and gain it, climb henceforth in rhythm, 
that those who are lifted in the darkness of unconsciousness may learn to tread 
with firmer step. 
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THE PROPHECY OF EZEKIEL. 
By GRACE G. BOHN. 

"And I looked, and, behold, a whirlwind came out of the north, a great cloud, and a 
fire infolding itself, and a brightness was about it, and out of the midst thereof as the 
color of amber, out of the midst of the fire. 

"Also out of the midst thereof came the likeness of four living creatures. And this 
was their appearance ; they had the likeness of a man. 

"And every one had four faces, and every one had four wings. 
. . . . "Now as I beheld the living creatures, behold one wheel upon the earth 

by the living creatures, with his four faces. 
"The appearance of the wheels and their work was like mito the color of a beryl ; and 

they tour had one likeness : and their appearance and their work was as it were a wheel 
in the middle of a wheel. 

. . . . "Whithersoever the spirit was to go, they went, thither was their spirit to 
go ; and the wheels were lifted up over against them : for the spirit of the living creature 
was in the wheels.-Ezekiel, Chapter I .  ( Extracts. ) 

READING this, the vision of the priest Ezekiel, one is not surprised 
that the Jews considered this script the most mystical and difficult 
to be understood among the Hebrew sacred writings, and would 
allow no one under thirty to read it. Yet this vision, properly 

understood, gives one the keynote of the entire prophecy. For that keynote is 
Karma. 

H. P. Blavatsky has said that the Bible contains, if not the whole truth, at 
least nothing but the truth, if read rightly. In her great work, " The Secret 
Doctrine," she unveils the meanings of this vision, which modern higher criti
cism fails to do. For it is a fact that all but the merest fragments of ancient 
wisdom have been lost to the world for ages. Only during the last twenty-five 
years are we, as a race, beginning to realize this and to make some headway 
toward recovering it. And it is j ust this that H. P. Blavatsky came to help 
the world to do. 

The four living creatures, the "cherubim" of the Bible, are the four :Maha
rajahs, or Regents who preside over the cardinal points. ( cf. The Secret Doc
trine. Vol. I, p. 1 22 . )  They are the protectors of mankind and the agents of 
the Law, the ministers of Karma on this earth. Thus they are also called 
"Avengers/' as well as "winged wheels," or "fiery wheels." 

Wheels in ancient writings, are symbolic of centers of force. For force in 
motion always tends to assume a circular or vortical movement, a fact known to 
the wise ones among the ancients. Isaiah says, "Behold, the Lord will come 
with fire and with his chariots, like a whirlwind," an analogy to the fiery wheels 
of Ezekiel's vision. In another scripture it is written that "the Lord answered 
Job out of a whirlwind." 

Karma may well be the keynote of this prophecy. For five years Ezekiel 
had been a captive, with ten thousand other prisoners of the better class, under 
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the Babylonians. They tell us that during those years he was a solitary man, 
given to silence and meditation. For his heart was wrung at the fate of his 
people, and out of his great yearning to understand the mystery of their un
doing his inner sight opened. He beheld, on the plane of causes, the "fiery 
wheels, the Avengers."  

"And above the firmament that was over their heads, was the likeness of a 
throne, as the appearance of a sapphire stone ; and upon the likeness of the 
throne was the likeness as the appearance of a man above upon it. 

"And I saw as the color of amber, as the appearance of fire round about 
within it, from the appearance of his loins even upward, and from the appear
ance of his loins even downward, I saw as it were the appearance of fire, and 
it had brightness round about. 

"As the brightness of the bow that is in the cloud in the day of rain, so was 
the appearance of the brightness round about. This was the appearance of the 
likeness of the glory of the Lord. And when I saw it, I fell upon my face, and 
I heard a voice of one that spake, 

"And He said unto me, Son of Man, stand upon thy feet, and I will speak 
unto thee." ( I, 26-28, II ,  I . )  

Thus the whole prophecy turns upon the teachings o f  the Lord God to 
Ezekiel, the priest. 

vVas this Lord God, who walked and talked with Ezekiel, the Absolute, 
Unknowable, Causeless Cause, the mystic "Father in Heaven" of Jesus ? I 
think not. It was Jehovah, the God of the Jews, to the masses, ever the sym
bolic substitute for the Absolute ; one of the Elohim or Creators. And :Madame 
Blavatsky states that while the Elohim or Creative Gods may be considered an 
abstraction to one who uses his physical eyes, they are no more so to one whose 
spiritual vision is active than our soul and spirit are to us. Just as the soul 
becomes the teacher of the personality that, crushed by pain, is at last willing 
to learn, so Jehovah is no abstraction, but a reality to Ezekiel, his divine Teacher 
and Guide. Thus the whole prophecy is filled with divine truths, truths which 
commend themselves not alone to ancient Jerusalem, but to all people and all 
times. Is it not significant that today many of our leaders in the higher 
thought are going back to the words of these old Prophets, Isaiah, Ezekiel and 
the others, instinctively feeling that they contain the key to many a modern 
problem ? 

From the hour of that vision Ezekiel was a transformed man. He became 
positive, strong, adamantine, for even Jehovah could not use an instrument 
that was weak and prostrate. 

Jehovah commands him to look upon a roll which was written all over with 
" lamentations and mourning and woe." Then Ezekiel is commanded to eat 
the roll, which he does, and its bitter taste becomes sweet in his mouth, sym
bolic of that soul-process that is necessary before one can become a spiritual 
teacher. The soul must make a part of itself all the woe and bitterness that it 
would relieve. That once done, the increased insight and power thus gained 
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become as honey for sweetness. "But let each burning human tear drop on thy 
heart and there remain ; nor ever brush it off until the pain that caused it i s  
removed," says The Voice of  The Silence. 

And Jehovah said, "Behold I have made thy face strong against their faces, 
and thy forehead strong against their foreheads. 

"As an adamant harder than flint have I made thy forehead ; fear them not, 
neither be dismayed at their looks, though they be a rebellious house." 

And thus we see Ezekiel, never relaxed nor apologetic, but thundering, 
positive, adamantine, as he must need be to make any impression on the house 
of Israel, "impudent children and stiff-necked." He was commanded to 
prophesy regardless of results, "whether they will hear or whether they will 
forbear, yet shall they know that there hath been a prophet among them." 

For the ancient prophet was not, as has been pointed out in "The Pith and 
Marrow of Some Sacred Writings," a mere soothsayer, on a level with the 
modern Gypsy, but a great soul who came to remind a forgetful people of the 
Higher Law, of those great fundamental principles which the lower self of 
appetites and desires is ever luring us to transgress. The true prophet ever is, 
as was Ezekiel, the mouthpiece of God, of the Higher Self. It is his mission 
to point out to his people the laws of being, of brotherhood, compassion, selfless
ness, Karma. It is also his mission to point out to a people that had trans
gressed those laws, the fearful Karmic penalty that awaited them. For all is 
of the Law. 

I srael had become degraded. At the time of Ezekiel her doom had already 
fallen. That is why he seems so terrible in his denunciation, so extreme in 
his lamentations for the people he saw fettered by chains of their own forging. 
Yet he could not free his people. They must break the chains themselves. He 
could do no more at the utmost, than arouse them to a consciousness of their 
position and of their innate ability to rise out of it. The wonder is not that 
Ezekiel beheld the vision of the fiery "Avengers,'' but that all the other prophets 
of Israel did not. 

And so Ezekiel went forth to prophesy "in bitterness and in the heat of my 
spirit," his heart aflame with that spiritual fire which sets alight everything it 
touches, providing only there exists in it the potentiality of flame. Alas, that 
in Israel, the tiny spark of spiritual aspiration was so deeply hidden that even 
the prophet Ezekiel could not search it out and increase it with the fire of his 
own breast. 

"And it came to pass at the end of seven days, that the word of the Lord 
came unto me, saying, 

" Son of Man, I have made thee a watchman unto the house of Israel ; 
therefore hear the word at my mouth and give them warning from me. 

"When I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely die ; and thou givest him 
not warning nor speakest to warn the wicked from his wicked way, to save 
his life ; the same wicked man shall die in his iniquity ; but his blood will I 
require at thine hand." ( III, 17, r8.) 
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The5e verses contain a lesson for every soul who really yearns to see the 
paths of the world made straighter. For there is a feverish desire everywhere 
among men, of which they themselves are only half conscious, for more knowl
edge, more light, more, more of the Sun. Some desire it they scarcely know 
why, others that they may understand the problems of pain and of despair and 
do their share in solving them. 

Let those who desire more wisdom read the script of Ezekiel and learn that 
increased wisdom brings with it added responsibility, a fearful benediction of 
specific duty to others. Divine wisdom flows into the soul not to accumulate 
there like water in a stagnant pond, but simply that it may flow out again,-the 
'�oul a conscious channd,--translated, as it were, into an easier language that 
the races of men may read it. The true prophet is he who never thinks of self ; 
who exists simply that he may pass on to men the divine truths which they are 
not strong enough to seize from the Eternal Source direct. For it is the Law 
itself that we exist to help others. "Compassion is the Law of Laws,-eternal 
Harmony, Alaya's self. Alas, alas, that all men should possess Alaya, 
be one with the Great Soul, and that, possessing it, Alaya should so little avail 
them." 

Upon those to whom is given knowledge beyond that shared by the masses, 
devolves always a fearful responsibility. "Son of Man, I have made thee a 
watchman unto the house of Israel." 

Modern America has her watchmen, as had ancient Israel. Upon them has 
been laid by the Supreme Soul the same sacred and yet awful charge that was 
laid upon Ezekiel the priest, on the shores of the river Chebar. Do we yet 
recognize these, watchmen as they are over a stiff-necked people, guardians 
of that divine seed which shall blossom and bear fruit under the skies of a 
Golden Age ? 

"Then the Spirit entered into me, and set me upon my feet and spake with 
me, and said unto me, Go, shut thyself within thy house." (III ,  24. ) And 
in the silence that follows all effort, Ezekiel stores up the strength of soul 
needed for his future work. Jehovah has planted the seed, the s ilence must 
brood over and cover it for a time lest it germinate too soon and send u2 a 
feeble plant instead of a strong tree. 

Jehovah commands Ezekiel to image the impending siege and doom of 
Jerusalem by a tile upon which is portrayed a city, even the Holy City . He 
commands Ezekiel to cause a razor to pass "upon thy head and upon thy beard ; 
then take thee balances to weigh and divide the hair." One part is to be 
burned, one part smitten with the knife, one part scattered to the winds, and 
only a few hairs are to be saved ; typing the fate of the House of Israel, one
third of her people to be consumed with famine and pestilence, one-third to die 
by the sword, one-third to be scattered among all nations ; only a remnant to 
be saved. 

In vision after vision Jehovah shows to Ezekiel the utter degradation of 
Israel, her idolatry and abominations. Then comes a vision of judgment, of 
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destruction, in which men with destroying weapons are seen to go through the 
midst of the city, sparing none, neither the maidens nor the little children. 
"And one man among them was clothed in linen and had a writer's ink-horn by 
his side. And behold the man clothed with linen, which had the ink
horn by his side, reported the matter, saying, I have done as thou hast com
manded me." 

This brings us to a subject of which we know little but are destined, pos-
sibly, to know more. The "man clothed in linen, with an ink-horn at his side," 
typed the ancient school of writers or scribes. Ezra, a priest, as was Ezekiel, 
of the line of Zadduk, was the greatest of these scribes, and it was he who 
established them as a distinct class. Let us remember that the Jewish law 
was written in a language that had ceased to be spoken. Thus the scribes 
were those who translated the law into the common tongue. It was their 
business to know the law and to interpret it to those who did not. They not 
only wrote down many teachings that had formerly existed only orally, but 
prepared copies of the sacred books. They also lectured and taught those who 
assembled in the Synagogues, or schools of religion. For, while there was 
only one Temple, there were many synagogues. And as a class, the scribes 
were sometimes known as the "Men of the Great Synagogue." Many of them 
were members of the Sanhedrin or Court of Justice. 

The work of these early scribes was a work of pure love. They took no 
money for their writings, supporting themselves, when necessary, by some 
useful occupation. From being translators of the law they naturally became 
students of it, and their opinion, with the common people, had great weight. 
\Vhether or not there is a hint of high spiritual rank, concealed in Ezekiel's 
vision of the scribe who went up even to the Cherubim and from between them 
gathered coals of fire to be scattered over the city, is of little matter. The im
portant fact is that the scribes, from their knowledge of the sacred law, had 
opportunity to become real spiritual leaders and teachers. Yet this opportunity 
was missed not, it would seem, because they were consciously selfish, but simply 
because they were not alive to the significance of their own work. Little by little 
their ideals lowered, until it was against the later members of this school that 
Jesus warned his disciples. Yet the true spirit had not departeJ from them 
entirely, for it was unto one of them that Jesus spoke the words, "Thou are not 
far from the kingdom of God." 

But to return to Ezekiel ; his whole prophecy is full of the wrath of the 
Almighty against His rebellious people. The words of Jehovah are fearful. 
"This city is the cauldron and ye be the flesh," and yet, they are the words of 
the Higher Law, the Law that in mercy refuses to stand between a soul and 
the penalty of its sins. Under all the terrible wrath is an undercurrent of 
compassion, of love, a love that has been betrayed and bargained out unto de
sire. 

For Jehovah likens Jerusalem to a fair woman whom he had cared for even 
from infancy, and upon whom he had, in love, lavished every good and perfect 
gift. 
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"And I put a j ewel on thy forehead, and earrings in thine ears, and a beauti
ful crown upon thine head. 

"Thus wast thou decked with gold and silver ; and thy raiment was of fine 
linen and silk� and broidered work ; thou didst eat fine flour, and honey and oil ; 
and thou wast exceeding beautiful, and thou didst prosper into a kingdom. 

"And thy renown went forth among the heathen for thy beauty ; for it 
was perfect through my comeliness, which I had put upon thee, saith the Lord 
God. (XVI, 12-14. ) 

" Which I had put upon thee.11 This gives us the secret of the fearful doom 
that overtook Jerusalem. All the fulness of the Lord poured out unto her, 
spiritual wisdom given her, only to be degraded, sold out to the desires of the 
lower nature. 

For woman has always symbolized the intuition, the faculty of spiritual 
discernment, that principle which, if allowed to guide the personal, may lift it 
into absolute godhood, but which if negative to the lower nature, makes possible 
the completest degradation. This is why Jehovah likens Jerusalem to a beloved 
but sinning woman, and speaks of his covenant with his chosen people as wed
lock. For wedlock is that sacred state in which the woman must lay down all 
that is dear to the personal life for the sake of the universal, the collective life, 
and the future. But the fair woman, Jerusalem, clung to her personal life, of 
sense, pleasure and glory, and for those things broke the covenant she had 
entered into with Jehovah. Nothing can bring so fearful a retribution as the 
betrayal of a sacred pledge or trust, and, said Jehovah, "I will j udge thee as 
women that break wedlock and shed blood are judged." ( XVI, 38. ) 

"Nevertheless," saith the Lord God,-and there is something pathetic in the 
love, the patience of the Higher, " I  will remember my covenant with thee in 
the days of thy youth, and I will establish unto thee an everlasting covenant. 

. And thou shalt know that I am the Lord.'' ( XVI, 6o. ) 
A long cycle of suffering must Jerusalem pass through, centuries long, but 

there is the divine prophecy that the opportunity once lost will some time come 
again, and the covenant once broken shall one day be made whole. 

But, although Jehovah still held in his heart this fallen Jerusalem, that is 
not the case with her false prophets, her self-appointed teachers. 

"And the word of the Lord c.ame unto me, saying, 
"Son of Man, prophesy against the shepherds of Israel, prophesy and say 

unto them, Thus saith the Lord God unto the shepherds ; Woe be to the shep
herds that do feed themselves ! Should not the shepherds feed the flocks ? 

"Y e eat the fat, and ye clothe you with the wool, ye kill them that are fed ; 
yet ye feed not the flock. 

"The diseased have ye not strengthened, neither have ye healed that which 
was sick, neither have ye bound up that which was broken, neither have ye 
brought again that which was driven away, neither have ye sought that which 
was lost ; but with force and with cruelty, have ye ruled them.'' (XXXIV, 
I-4. ) 
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"There is a conspiracy of her prophets in the midst thereof, like a roaring 
lion ravening the prey ; they have devoured souls. 

"Her priests have violated my law and have profaned mine holy things. 
"And I sought for a man among them, that should make up the hedge, and 

stand in the gap before me for the land that I should not destroy it ; but I found 
none. ( XX, 25 ,  26, 30. ) 

Thus commanded Jehovah, and Ezekiel did prophesy with vengeance. There 
is only one prophet in all modern history that can be compared with Ezekiel 
in this denunciation of self-appointed teachers, the blind who are leading the 
blind, and that is Helena P. Blavatsky, storming against so-called teachers of 
occultism, of psychic development, of spiritual anything that they might line 
their pockets or gather a personal following. 

Madame Blavatsky's work was largely destructive, j ust as Ezekiel's seemed 
to be, and yet, looked at in the larger way, was not the work of both part of 
the plan of those who are always working for the regeneration of mankind ? 
Both came at a time of crisis, a time when a very little action in either direction 
would have enormous results, a time when unwise and worse than unwise 
"teachers" had so long deluded their people that they were no longer trusted. 
When a people have reached that point, it is but a step to materialism, cold 
intellectualism, or, perchance, sensuality. 

To such a field for work came Ezekiel. To such a field came Helena P. 
Blavatsky. Each brought the seeds of Divine Wisdom, which they were com
missioned, as servants of the Law, to plant in these fields. Could they have 
done so without some preliminary destructive work, without first uprooting the 
weeds, breaking the crust, furrowing deep and wide ? Destructive were they, 
no doubt, to the weeds, but how otherwise could they have prepared a fit soil 
for the seeds of Divine Wisdom which they brought. How else could the seeds 
of truth strike root into the warm, rich soil, which the weeds kept hidden, them
selves sapping it of vitality ? 

When we think of these old prophets as extreme, and quite out of sorts, and 
not half as sentimental and brotherly ( ?) as we would have been, let us reflect 
that they had a mighty work to do and a short time in which to do it. In their 
work they stood utterly alone. If we think them very destructive and alto
gether shocking, in their denunciation of the shams and follies of the world, 
led as it was by false prophets, let us reflect that each of them came to a people 
that needed, not an anodyne, but a sharp waking up. Let us examine the whole 
plan, centuries long, and not merely a fragment of it, realizing that the hardest 
work the sower has to do is the ploughing, the furrowing, for the winter cold 
has made a hard crust, and the weeds and stubble are rooted deep. Perhaps 
then we will not be so ready to call those great souls extremists and alarmists. 
They are earnest and severe because they are awake to conditions and dangers 
to which we are asleep. And always, in the cases of all great Teachers, the 
heat of their wrath falls upon the false prophets, those who set themselves up 
as spiritual leaders when they are not such. 
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Why is this ? Because it is the Law of the Universe that the Higher must 
serve and help onward the lower. All things depend for their evolution not 
on that which exists below, or on a level with themselves, but on that which is 
above. Thus it is that Brotherhood, Compassion, is the Law of Laws, without 
which evolution could not go forward. So it is by this Law that the hierarchies 
lift the worlds, so it is that the Great Ones help the races of men. That is one 
reason why the masses are never satisfied to live by bread alone. They in
tuitively look to those above them, or whom they believe to be above them, for 
the insight and wisdom, that alone will make it possible for them to advance. 

And, as there are no leaps nor gaps in nature, but always orderly step-by
step progression, so each order of being is a link between that which is below 
and that which is above itself. Every soul in the universe is, or should be, a 
channel through which those lower than itself receive the divine inflow from 
higher planes. Every soul might be a Prometheus, bringing to those on the 
lower levels the fire of the gods. 

This relation do the spiritual teachers of the world hold to the mass of 
humanity. They are the link between the world, and the Higher Teachings, 
the only channel by which the Light of the true Sun can reach the unthinking 
masses. "Know, 0 Narjol, thou of the Secret Path, its pure sweet waters 
must be used to sweeter make the ocean's bitter waves-that mighty sea of 
sorrow formed of the tears of men." 

But when the race passed into a cycle of spiritual darkness, this link was 
weakened, then broken. The teachers no longer gave out to men the light, the 
wisdom, that came to them. They tried to keep it for themselves .  They 
used it as a means for personal advantage, and finally ceased to receive the true 
light at all. Then they set up rush-lights of their own, bidding the people wor
ship these as the true Light. 

That was the state of affairs when Ezekiel prophesied. That was the state 
of affairs when H. P. Blavatsky sailed out into this choppy sea of \Vestern 
thought. Do we wonder that even Jehovah, Creator of Israel, should have 
had no patience, no compassion upon those who were actually preventing the 
higher evolution of the masses, except at the cost of prolonged and, in one 
�ense, needless suffering ? The Karmic punishment of such false prophets, 
those who are consciously false, is something fearful to contemplate. 

Yet it is only against these that the wrath of Jehovah is unmitigated. He 
still loves and waits for his rebellious people. 

"For thus saith the Lord God : Behold, I ,  even I, will both search my 
sheep and seek them out. 

"Therefore I will save my flock and they shall be no more a prey. 
"For ye, my flock, the flock of my pasture, are men, and I am your God, 

saith the Lord God. (XXXIV, I I, 22, 3 1 . )  
And again thus prophesies Ezekiel : 
"The word of the Lord came unto me again, saying, 
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"What mean ye that use this proverb concerning the land of Israel, saying, 
The fathers have eaten sour grapes and the children's teeth are set on edge ?  

"As I live, saith the Lord God, ye shall not have occasion any more to use 
this proverb in Israel. 

"Behold, all souls are mine ; as the soul of the father, so also the soul of 
the son is mine ; the soul that sinneth, it shall die." (XVIII, I -4. ) 

And here Ezekiel gives to his people again the true ideal which their false 
prophets had caused them to forget, that each man was the maker of his own 
destiny, absolutely his own victim or creator ; that only the coward would blame 
others for his own condition or fate. 

" Say unto them, As I live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the 
death of the wicked, but that the wicked turn from his way and live ; turn ye, 
turn ye from your evil ways ; for why will ye die, 0 house of Israel ?" 
( XXXIII ,  I I . )  

Yet Israel did not heed. Only a remnant o f  her people escaped the general 
doom, and of these Ezekiel prophesies a final gathering together, their soiritual 
regeneration, in a future ideal city, with an ideal king. 

And how did his fellow-exiles receive this thundering prophecy of Ezekiel� 
the pri(!st ? The tone of his message is not always conciliatory, and there is 
an uncertain tradition that he met a martyr's death on that account. If he did 
not he was an exception to a broad rule, for few indeed have been the Great 
Ones who have not been sent to their death by those whom they sought to 
serve. As to Ezekiel's fate we do not positively know. 

We do know that certain of the Elders of the people came to him with 
inquiries : 

"And the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, 
"For every one of the house of Israel, or of the stranger that sojoumeth 

in Israel, which separateth himself from me, and setteth up idols in his heart, 
and putteth the stumbling-block of his iniquity before his face, and cometh 
to a prophet to inquire of him concerning me : I ,  the Lord will answer him by 
myself : 

nAnd I will set my face against that man, and will make him a sign and a 
proverb, and I will cut him off from the midst of my people, and ye shall know 
that I am the Lord." (XIV, 2, 7, 8. ) 

And, although Ezekiel told them, yet again they came to inquire, and, as 
the scribes record : 

"Then came the word of the Lord unto me, saying, 
''Son of Man, speak unto the Elders of Israel and say unto them : Thus 

saith the Lord God, as I live I will not be inquired of by you." (XX, 2, 3· ) 
The same old story, the same old inquiry that the Prophets of all times 

have had to hear from the Elders and Pharisees. For they always come, as 
the Great Teacher appears, with that same puerile demand : "Please hand us 
your credentials. We desire to examine them." And this is the reply of 
Ezekiel, put into his mouth by Jehovah, his Divine Teacher and Creator "As 
I live, I will not be inquired of by you." 

' 
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This gives us the key to an understanding of the attitude of all Great 
Teachers. All have met persecution. All have been compelled to face the 
same old inquiry. Jesus was asked by the Pharisees to give them a sign, and 
he replied, "Y e hypocrites can ye not discern the signs of the times ? 

There shall be no sign given you, but the sign of Jonah the prophet" ; 
plainly indicating that the evidences of Jesus' work could not be comprehended 
by those who had not passed into spiritual regeneration,-the inner meaning 
of this myth of Jonah the prophet. 

When Helena P. Blavatsky was attacked and asked for "proofs," she 
calmly replied, "I refuse to defend myself ; no one who knows himself innocent 
ever will ." 

William Q. Judge was met by the same attacks, and the same inquiry, and 
he, too, made , the prophet' s  calm reply, "I will not be inquired of by you." 
Not that proofs of his position did not exist. Such proofs were abundant, and 
there were many who possessed them. But these were on so high a plane as 
to be incapable of such cavil and query. And the true prophet never concedes 
to such a demand, knowing that those who make such inquiry are perfectly 
incapable of comprehending the real evidence, even should it be presented. 
For the sign of the prophet is on the plane of soul, and those who doubt and 
cavil show by their very attitude that they are far below, on the levels of sepa
rateness and discontent. The World Teacher never gets down to that plane. 
The caviller never gets above it. But those who are spiritually near to the 
Great Soul never fret about proofs. Why should they ask for what they 
already possess ? 

Is there not a great lesson for each of us, in this reply of Ezekiel's ? For 
the true disciple, he who is trying to change the direction of his life and 
thought, provokes always conflicting currents. His friends condemn him be
cause he is "changed" as if he, a soul, had no right to do otherwise than simply 
remain stationary. Again and again he will meet the same inquiry that Ezekiel 
met, though in a lesser degree. Perhaps he will seek to explain himself. But 
do any of his explanations ever explain anything ? Not once. Do any of the 
proofs he offers ever prove a single thing to those who pry and inquire ? 
Never once. Every act that he does from a high motive is credited to a motive 
that is mean and low ; and sooner or later the disciple becomes strong enough 
to fling to the winds all idea of self-j ustification and simply say, "Hereafter 
you may do your own explaining. I will not be inquired of by you." 

This test comes to every advancing soul, sooner or later, and everything 
depends on the way it is met. If the soul feels that it cannot lay down all that 
is dearest in the world, that it cannot bear it to be misunderstood by those who 
seem greater and better than itself, then let it sink back to the lower levels of 
the world. There is no other way. 

But if  the test is met, and it seems to the soul whom it confronts, like the 
supreme test, then and then only does it become possible for that soul to become 
an actual helper of the Higher Law, and in a degree a spiritual teacher of 
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humanity. More than that, it is then possible for such a soul to become a 
shield to the World-Teacher, at those rare cyclic times when the Teacher 
appears, and that is worth while. 

If the Teacher can draw about himself a nucleus of souls who are strong 
enough to bear being misunderstood, then the door which the Teacher opens 
is held open by these strong ones, and all humanity may pass through to greater 
heights. I f  not, then at the passing of the Teacher, the door swings shut, the 
opportunity is lost. 

That happened to the people of Israel. At the passing of her Prophets the 
door which they opened swung shut, for they could not gather about them
selves a nucleus of souls who were strong enough to hold the golden gateway 
open. Why was this ? Because the people of Israel were not awakened to 
their own conditions. The great weaknesses against which the prophets 
stormed, Israel absolutely refused to face. The nation looked for happiness 
in the indulgence of the lower nature. That is why they plunged from one 
·xcess to another on the sense plane, why even Jerusalem, the beloved of 

Jehovah, fell so low as to become abandoned. Those whose desires were in
tellectual rather than sensual used the added power this gave them selfishly. 
Even the divine warrior instinct of the race expended itself not in war against 
its own weaknesses, the demon within, but in plunder and rapine of her neigh
bors. And when the blow came, and the people of Israel were face to face 
with the penalty they had fashioned for themselves, even then they refused to 
face the plain truth. They chose to believe that their destruction was the will 
of a personal God,-Iet them bow to it, abide by it, and rest in hope of a 
future kingdom, future greatness, and the coming Messiah. 

That hope kept alive the Jewish nation, yet it did not prevent the loss of 
a great opportunity. Because they failed to understand that future greatness 
depended entirely upon present right living ; that the inner vision of the race, 
without which the future Divine King could never be recognized, even should 
he appear, would be theirs only as they earned it. And when the Messiah 
came they failed to recognize Him, and the supreme opportunity was lost. 

Their attitude of mind,-the refusal to look within for the God which ruled 
the fife and destiny, the willingness to let an external God shoulder their re
sponsibilities, prevented the people of Israel from concentrating upon the 
present duty, or even, indeed, from clearly perceiving what it was. And this 
is  the only assurance that the opportunities of the future will ever be recognized 
and seized. 

To recognize any great Spiritual Leader a certain degree of spiritual devel
opment is absolutely necessary. To acquire this there is, there has ever been, 
but one path,-the path of duty. This present duty the Prophets of Israel 
came to point out. But this Path a hard-hearted people refused to follow. 
Hence their downfall ; for it is the Law that the abandonment of duty invari
ably blinds and deludes the soul so that it is unable to seize its opp

.
ortunity. 

And this holds true, even though the soul may know that a great opportunity 
is coming and may be waiting for it. 
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This explains, does it not, why the Greater Prophets of modern America 
so emphasize this ideal of duty. "Theosophy is the quintessence of duty," 
says one of these. "The path of wisdom is  the path of duty. They are not 
separate roads as so many erroneously conclude,'' says another. "Wisdom 
comes from the performance of duty. Fear nothing for yourself. Fear only 
to fail in your duty to others," says a third. 

How shall we escape the Karma of ancient Israel ? There is  but one way. 
By doing the present duty, not for self, not for reward, but in the spirit of 
loving sacrifice to the Supreme, leaving the future to care for itself. 

And how shall we learn what i s  the present duty ? By looking at the Gqd 
within , by looking at the demon within,  as well ,  by becoming acquainted with 
our own natures, by fearlessly facing- and conquering our weaknesses, which 
it takes a brave soul to do. And that we may do this these Prophets have 
come, stern, strenuous. desperately in earnest, yet all-compassionate,-Helena. 
P. Blavatsky, VVil liam Q. Judge and Katherine Tingley. And the door they 
have opened wil l  not swing shut at their passing· ; this gateway through which 
those who look may see the Path itself, and over its distant mountains the 
shining of the Eternal Sun. And the \varrior souls about them, whose one 
ideal i s  duty, today hold open the gateway that the race may enter in ; willing, 
like true \varriors, to stand in the shadow that their fellows may enter the 
Light. 

And so, among other things this old prophecy of Ezekiel explains why we 
are today entering a cycle of Light,  a Colden Age, instead of, as did Israel, 
continuing a cycle of pain and darkness .  

Ezekiel has left for us a text-book. I f  we are wise \ve \Vil l  study it. 

THE COURAGE OF H. P. BLA VA TSKY. 
By PHILJ.., YSE. 

I�� AVE you ever thought of the marvelous courage that H.  P. ���] Blavatsky must have had to enable  her to undertake her stu-� pendous work ? ("- J. T hink for a moment of the  awful conditions into which she 
stepped, single-handed and alone, a l i tt le  over a quarter of a century ago ! 

Think of the  awful material ism that was at its height then,-a material
ism so dense that  among a certain class of p eople i t  was considered almost 
a sign of insanity to  even mention the words "soul," or "God"-a mate
rial i sm so dense that it  was the exception that one could go deeply into 
any scientific research and retain a profound religious belief. 

Then think on the other hand of the narrowness of the prevailing ortho-
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dox religious teachings, how no one dared to question the religion as 
taught ,  or if one deviated even a trifle from the dogmatic narrow creed 
laid down as the only road to future salvation, his standing among religious 
people was lost ,  no matter how pure and true and altruistic a life he might 
be leading. And because these two realms of thought, the religious and 
the scientific, were in their presentation so diametrically opposed to each 
other, if  anyone went deeply into the one, he  was almost certainly barred 
from the other. 

From these facts we can gain a faint idea of the courage it must have 
requ ired to step into this arena and say to these opponents that they were 
not enem i es at all ,  but simply two facets of the same truth ; that the most 
religious truth was the most scientific fact ,  and the most scientific facts 
were the most religious truths ; that each was necessary to  the other ; 
that neither was complete without the other ; and that they must unite in 
one phi losophy before either could hope to  accomplish its full purposes. 

Th ink of the courage it must have taken to meet the storm of opposi
tion, of  ridicule,  of  contempt, and even of persecution that greeted these 
statements ! 

Think of the magnificent courage that was necessary to face the laugh
ter and scorn of both hemispheres when she said that man was a soul and 
had lived mCJ�ny times here on earth ; and that the conditions in  which 
he  was l iv ing today were the direct results of his past acts and thoughts.  
And when she said that man was his own savior ; that al l  th at an outs ide 
savior could do was to t e a c h  him that the road to salvation l ay in a com
plete ,  an absolute dominance  hy the soul over all the lov\'er t endencies and 
through the d.evelopment  of toleran c e  and compass i on for al l  that lives 
and breathes .  

These t eachings were so utterly at vari a n c e  wi th th e then accepted 
teachin gs and dogmas that i t  vYas no -vvonder that tho se who had  been 
living upon the credu l i ty of the  world began to understand that i f  they 
vvere accepte d by hu m an ity the ir  avocations would be  l ost . And h ence  the 
persecutions .  and hence  the false and malicious stories that have been cir
culated t i m e  and  t ime again  through out the entire world. But none of 
these th i n 0. s  daun t ed the l ion-hearted H. P. B l avatsky ; none  of them de
terred her from giving those s le clge-hammer blows of h ers at the shams, 
the hypQcrisies,  the delusions and conventions of  the t ime .  

She d i d  not step into t h i s  work bl indly. She knew ful l  wel l  upon what 
she was entering. Sh e knew full well that she was taking her life into 
her h ands and that she would day by day suffer such torture as we C'an 
hardly i magin e . 

But i.his makes her  courage a l l  the  more sublime. I t  was a c ourage, 
methinks ,  that cou l d  be b orn only from the pos i t ive knowledge that unless 
the awful tide of material i sm were stemmed, and the knowledge of the soul 
restored to man, he would bring absolute and irremediable ruin upon him
self. 
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This courage has been crowned with success, for we are beginning to 
realize  that we  are souls,  and to understand that  the  soul must b e  obeyed, 
no matter at  what  cost to  the personality. All the world wi l l  yet be glad, 
will yet be profoundly t hankful that she had the courage to thus work in
cessantly, even amid the pangs and throes of a body that was constantly 
almost bereft of its vital ity ; that she worked with a will and the deter
mination that the society founded through her should b e  protected, always 
offering her own personali ty as a buffer for the  terrific storms constantly 
hurled against the society ; that she worked ever with the hope and the 
pul pose that within this organizat ion should be formed the nucleus of a 
Universal Brotherhood which would be able to carry on the work success
fully w hen it was necessary for her to lay down her poor and wornout old 
body. 

And I imagine that in some future day, when the story of this l ife ·will 
be told and truly told, w hen all the world wi l l  recognize her sublime cour
age and her heroic devotion for the sake of the great orphan h umanity, 
there may sti l l  be  some who wi l l  say, "How could the  people then have 
been so blind as not to have recognized that great soul ,-if I had only l ived 
then, how I would h ave  trusted, how I would have worked for her and' 
helped her, even to the laying clown of my l ife if necessary" ; thus repeating 
again the  same old fallacy which  we hear so often every day, from the pro
fessed followers of that other teach er, who l ived nearly two thousand years 
ago, and who t hrou gh the very self-same storms through which H. P. 
B lavatsky so courageously and successfully carried her work, lost his  
life when he  was but  at  the  beginning of his mission. 

These very people today l itt le dream that  wh ile  they were wishing and 
longing to  have l ived i n  the  time of Jesus, another Helper of Humanity
all unrecognized,  and possibly even persecuted by them-was again b at
tling w ith all the hosts of darkness for man's salvation-b attl ing with  a 
will ,  a courage and a knowledge that have paved the w ay for the  ult imate 
success of the  powers of Light .  

"Two barks were carried forward b y  the sel f-same wind on t h e  faithless billows ; one 
returned safely to the shore, while the other foundered at sea. It is not the fault of the 
wind if their fortune differ ; the difference arises from the skill  of the pilot." 

* * * 

"Oh, how full of error is the j udgment of mai]kind ! They wonder at results when 
they are ignorant of the reasons .  They call it Fortune when they knO\Y not the cause, 
and thus worship their own ignorance into a deity."-METASTASIO. 



THE NATIONS' NEEDS. 
By ROSE WINKLER. 

I.� �JHY do t he nations so furiously rage together, and the people ' �f imagine a vain thing ? The Kings of earth rise up, the rulers take 
_{bit counsel together, against the Lord and against his anointed." 

lJ 1\o matter in what clime or among \Yhat people we may find our-
selves ,  whether f{ott�ntot or the most civil ized, or clark or white-skinned races, 
this fact  is a lways apparent, that human nature is the same the world over. 
Every one i s  fami l i ar with the peculiar epochs whi ch mark the l ife-voyage 
of man, and the h istory of a nation i s  the h istory of a longing and suffering 
soul .  

Let the tru e poet express the  sentiment and suffering of  the  h eart and 
the nation will  rise i n  response and applaud him.  For the experience of 
one soul is s imi lar to that of al l .  

ti'hc sou l 's need taken ind iv i dually is  the  nation 's need taken col lectively. 
And what we most require i s  a higher and nobler and more ideal type of 
men and women. 

The key to the h idden portal of the  human heart i s  true heartfelt  sym
pathy. Needs and wants are not excluded from any of the kingdoms of 
nature, animate or inanimate.  Take from them the e lements embodied in 
sun, air.  sky, and earth ,-waste and repair is a universal process. So it i s  
not material needs vve now consider ; the earth yi elds abundance for a lL 

Surely a man has higher needs,  the fulfi llment of which by divine law 
he has the right to expect and even demand, the need of j ustice , sympathy 
and love .  Do not the lower ki n gdoms respond more quickly to the influ
ence of the elements when brong-ht 1 nto contact with the hn man touch,  
though we know but l i tt le of the invis ;b lc co-op erat 7on between the  human 
heart's love-stream and that of the lower k ingdoms ? 

There is not a phase of l ife which could not be made hc�ppi er. \Vou ld  
poverty or affliction be  if  people knew the art  of l iving and coul d adj ust 
themselves to any condition of l ife ? The divine influence in  their nature 
would make the humblest home beautiful with the spirit  of peace and faith, 
and the simplest adornments expressions of the love of God and the beau
tiful .  To such souls ,  poverty and affl iction come with a d ifferent air and 
expression, than to the  doubting and discontented. 

The true artist can command the devotion of his pupils by the sincerity 
of h is  efforts .  The apprentices of all trades, wherever they may labor, 
can give a hal lowed expression to their work through attention to  duty. 
The l awyer can protect the widow, the orphan and the oppressed from the 
cupidity of the knave, or the unj ust application of man-made laws.  The 
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physician can call  down the higher influences even unconsciously in the 
faithful performance of duty and devotion in his  l ife work. 

If we w ere to project ourselves into the conditions of a warring nation 
and ask the people what they need,  no doubt at such a moment, the heart 
and soul being sorely tried and only desiring that the b arest physical wants 
be satisfied, the answer would be, we want Justice ,  Liberty, Love ; we  
want  Truth, Light and  Liberation ; w e  need  them, w e  wi l l  fight and  l ive 
and die for them, for through them alone we can have peace.  Peace ! the 
word itself brings solace to the soul ; but to have peace the hearts of men 
must be changed, and how can they be changed save through a correct 
knowledge of the true nature of man. vVhere there is this the whole course  
of man's  thoughts and acts b ecomes altered. Then follows a higher, truer 
l ife and each himself wi l l  come to see in  al l  about him that the higher l aw 
protects and adj usts if he wi l l  but do  his simple duty. Then wil l  he  
cease to arm himself against h is  brother. 

The next appeal would be for health, which can only be obtained through 
equil ibrium or harmony between the higher forces and those of the lower 
physical organism and which must have as its corner-stone a knowledge of 
the truth. With health as an outer expression of that peace and faith 
w ithin ,  they call  for prosperity. A step further, and they arrive at the point 
where they can see  that the right performance of duty brings its own 
reward, and as a recognition and an expression of their devotion they ask 
for the privilege of an active ,  useful l ife. Thus whether they be  til lers of 
the soil, artisans, skilled w orkers in  wood, stone,  bronze ,  or marble ,  artists, 
statesmen, poets ; seekers of the higher knowledge, one and al l  they help 
to  build a civil ization worthy of the name. 

The w orld does not need more books or better-made laws or l arger 
treasuries.  Its need is for a larger hope, for nobler and higher types of 
men and women who have the w elfare of humanity at heart and whom 
al l  men can trust. The nations starve for genuine sincere help and sym
pathy, such as emanate from a true, pure heart. 

The nations need a philosophy of life which beckons to life eternal ; the 
nations need men and women who have come into possession of their divine 
birthright and who with strength and love, with faith and knowledge, 
with sympathy and  discrimination,  can inspire them w ith a trust in human 
nature ; who, living and working among all classes, can help and heal, 
can guide and guard and teach, causing the w orld to  bow before the stain
less scepter of pure, noble manhood and womanhood. And it is right here 
and now that the ground for such efflorescence is prepared . And when w e  
are fitted t o  carry the torch o f  truth which sheds its radiance into a l l  the 
dark p laces of earth, dispell ing ignorance and pointing the way from the 
slavery of the senses to liberation , the conditions will be ready for an ideal 
government. 

A higher ideal of home-life and training and a truer, simpler system of 
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education need to be promulgated. Then aspirations from the hearts of 
all, whether their occupation be the quarrying of stone, the tilling of the 
soil, or whatever their walk in life, shall extend upward to the very stars ; 
head knowledge and soul wisdom will become b lended and men and women 
shall know their own nature and dare to co-operate and look each other 
in the face and not be afraid. 

The true parent considers it a privilege to spend years of labor and 
sacrifice for the protection of his family and finds his efforts richly rewarded 
by a child's smile or a gracious response. And this is true of the world's 
parents ; so also is it between disciple and teacher. Yet surely we owe to 
our teachers more than a passing thought, more than a momentary feeble 
effort in response to their efforts compassionately given through the ages. 
The great teachers have evoked the noblest and best in us, even if the 
heart flame does oftentimes fl icker, and the world is  calling for higher and 
nobler types of men and women in whom they can place their trust and 
confidence and who will evoke their immortal selves as our teachers have 
done for us. All theories, all forms of ideal government, systems of edu
cation and humanitarian institutions will be  failures unless the people, 
men and women, are found ready to fit  and sufficiently capable to fill  them, 
and so you and I are expected to build more character into our lives so  as 
to satisfy the ideals and the claims of the people. 

As we truly love the Theosophical cause and long ·to be true disciples 
of the August  Brotherhood we shall endeavor to  s erve with steady and 
fierce determination on all planes of our being. If at this moment our 
bodies were to disintegrate we would fiercely long to leap again into 
some earthly form so as to offer all the force we possessed in helping our 
comrades hold up the a\vfnl weight which like Atlas' load the Saviors of 
the world up bear. We all know from experience that a mere intellectual 
grasp of the philosophy without its practical application in l ife has strewn 
the path with wrecks. The true motive a�1d love of humanity will aid us 
in not only preaching the doctrine,  b ut living the life ; but on the other 
hand, I firmly b elieve that the grandest schemes and most strenuous en
deavors will be failures unless we become nobler and higher types of men 
and women and so provide the proper elements which alone will satisfy 
the Nations' need. 

"Heaven's best aid is wasted upon men, 
Who to themselves are false." 

* * * * * * 
Man is only weak through his mistrust, 
And want of hope where evidence divine 

Proclaims to him that hope should be most sure." 
WoRDSWORTH. 
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FIRE. 

By EDWARD C. FARNSWORTH. 

HE origin and nature of fire has been the subject of theory, specula
tion and investigation from remotest antiquity. When the primi
tive savage saw in the farthest East the returning orb of day, that 
circle apparently traversing the heavens, was to him the embodi-

ment of a fiery, mysterious power. So, when the sun-god in unappeased 
anger flared onward above the torrid earth, this savage often saw his favorite 
hunting-ground and even his rude dwelling the prey of the insatiable monster 
of fire, whose hunger was increased rather than diminished by what it devoured. 
Anon he cowered amidst the dreadful din of tropical thunders and the inces
sant, blinding flames that leaped from the clouds, or he fled in terror from 
the eruptive mountain that belched destruction on miles of surrounding terri
tory. No wonder the childish imagination of aboriginal man formed fanciful 
notions concerning the origin and nature of fire. Even now, after milleniums 
of progress, the modern with all his acumen, cannot read the riddle, cannot 
comprehend the essential nature of this all-pervading element. 

To what general conclusions has scientific investigation led in its efforts 
to solve the problem ? According to the nebulous hypothesis of Laplace, heat 
is a primal force which caused all matter to first exist in a gaseous condition. 
Sir Humphrey Davy says that heat is a vibration of the corpuscles of bodies 
tending to separate them. Again, "The immediate cause of the phenomenon 
of heat is motion, and the laws of its communication are the same as the laws 
of the communication of motion." 

The most recent science reiterates the statement that heat is a mode of 
motion. At once the query confronts us, What is motion ? Alas ! all  our 
painstaking scientific research cannot help us an iota toward a satisfactory 
answer. As well may we ask of science, What is life ? What is Deity ? 
What are abstract time and space ? Having appealed to "fair Science" and 
confidently clasped her guiding hand, we have been led along a broad and 
enticing highway, which, like some blind alley, suddenly stops short before 
a massive and unsurmountable wal l .  Evidently we must retrace our foot
steps with our nineteenth century pride of knowledge somewhat shaken, if 
not upset, for we have started on no dilettante pleasure trip,  but rather with 
a definite purpose like the prospecting miner in his search for the most precious 
of metals. We wish to know something at least concerning the real nature 
of fire. Let us, therefore, taking another direction, tread a path whose soil 
has felt the footfall of many in "Y e Olden Time" ; let us, with retrospective 
eye, glance at by-gone and historic times while we examine briefly certain 
beliefs then extant. 

Now, the most cursory view reveals the fact that among nations the most 
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advanced, and even those whose sun of glory and civilization had well-nigh 
set, fire was held to contain or represent something sacred and divine in its 
nature. It was thus the emblem of Eternal Power. 

The lVIexicans and later Aztecs, in their debased and brutalized religion 
of human sacrifice to the sun-god, presented a striking example of what can 
result from the carnalization of even the purest symbol, that of the sacrifice 
of the heart's devotion upon the altar, and the total consecration of a l ife to 
Humanity's service in order to bring that Humanity into more complete fellow
ship with higher powers. In those times that saw the culmination of Egyp
tian civilization and also in the days which marked its first declining path, an 
unquenched flame burned in each of her temples. Before the advent of St. 
Patrick, the mysterious round towers of Ireland flashed their beacons of undy
ing light across the green hills of that fair island. Every Greek, Latin and 
Persian village or town held its carefully guarded and always replenished 
fire. The Roman temple of Vesta contained no image of the goddess, for 
she dwelt in the chaste flame, surrounded by her white-robed devotees, the 
ministering vestal virgins. And i f, perchance, the neglected flame flickered 
and grew cold, the insulted deity fled the hallowed precincts ; at news of whic]:l 
calamity all public and private business was instantly suspended ; the senator 
paused in tht midst of his flight of eloquence, the mart and forum echoed no 
more the harangue of the demagogue, while ceased the voice of the thrifty, 
dickering tradesman. All was hushed until the propitiated goddess, called back 
from the Celestial regions, and descending thence on the focused sun-beams, 
graced once more her re-kindled altar, dwelt again with mortals. With the 
Persians and some others, the fire that warmed the domestic hearth must be 
kept pure ; nothing unclean was thrown into it. 

It  was held by many an ancient philosopher that from primary fire and 
water, the Universe came into being. With the ancient Aztecs, fire was the 
father and mother of all gods. With the Gnostics, fire was held to be the 

vital, underlying principle of l ife .  In their ph1losophy, this principle exists 
in many kinds as an ascending series of more and more refined conditions. 
That quality of fire which scorches and burns the body and all material things 
is a crude manifestation, a greedy and irrational element. There exist other 
manifestations of fire much lower and crueler than what we contact on this 
earth ; these correspond to certain conditions of matter which the telescope now 
reveals as existing in the vast abysm of space. Again, even the crudest fire 
injures no form of li fe on the same plane as itsel f ; on the other hand it changes 
the nature or form of things in a dissimilar condition ; that work accomplished, 
it becomes latent or subj ective, to be recalled into obj ectivity by its appropriate 
exc1tmg cause. The more refined manifestations of fire are correspondingly 
less irritating and violently destructive to existing forms, but all fires have 
their planes and duties in the Microcosm and Macrocosm. With the Gnostics, 
mind was spoken of as a fire having power to alter existing conditions. As 
there are many degrees of mind, so are there many corresponding degrees 
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of fire in the Universe. Desire was also spoken of as a fire, and it is patent 
that desire is greatly diversified even in human beings. Again, as certain 
entities called salamanders, etc . ,  environ themselves in fire, so every entity in the 
Universe is environed by higher and higher refinements of fire. Water and 
earth were held to be two of its many illusionary appearances·. The highest 
fires are cool and quieting, because emanating from a condition directly oppo
site to the feverish restlessness of this lower earth. Thus, fire is the sum 
of all manifested intelligences, from the lowest to the highest conceivable ;  in 
short, it represents the positive and the negative pole of being. 

Eastern Philosophy speaks of forty-nine fires, or states of consciousness 
in the Solar System ; it also asserts the existence of three hundred and forty
three elements. Chemistry as yet has knowledge of but a l ittle over seventy 
elements in this grand total . 

In the Old and New Testaments much is said concerning fire. From 
amidst the burning bush the Angel of the Lord appeared unto Moses, but 
the latter must not approach that pure and unconsuming radiance. As the 
Law-Giver, Jehovah descended in smoke and fire on the top of S inai. The 
guiding pillars of smoke or fire led the froward and untrustworthy Israelites 
a tortuous journey of forty years in the wilderness. The Star of Bethlehem 
guided directly to their destination the wise 1\fagi, those Hierophants of the 
East, who, as repositories of the ancient Arcana, knew the cyclic laws and the 
birth-time of every teacher of Humanity whom the ages shall bring forth. 
On his journey to Damascus, the physical eyes of Saul were blinded by that 
heavenly l ight which cleared his spiritual vision. We read in "Revelation," 
"And there were seven lamps of fire burning before the throne, which are the 
seven Spirits of God." 

1\Iany other instances might be given of the sacredness of fire to the 
Ancients, and that they possessed a knowledge which science today has not 
is certain.  Only as science rises above its materialistic conceptions will the 
deeper kno-wledge which the Ancients possessed become open to it. 

"And h e  who, remembering me at  the moment of death, quits the body and comes 
forth, enters my nature ; there is no doubt about that. Or, again, whatever nature 
he thinks on when he abandons the body at last,  to that only does he go, 0 son of 
Kunti ! having been always conformed to that nature. Therefore think on me at all  

times and fight." -Bizagavad Gita. 
What is the end and what should be the watchword ; the end is Truth and B rother

hood ; the \Vatchword, Faith, Courage, and Constancy.-WILLIAM Q. JuDGE. 

Joy is the sweet voice, Joy the luminous cloud-
We in ourselves reforce 1 

And thence flows all  that charms or ear or s ight, 
All  melodies the echo of that voice, 
All colors a suffusion from that l ight. 

COLERIDGE. 
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HE essence of the instruction given by Krishna, is to become devoted, 
as he says, "Therefore give thyself up to devotion." He prepared 
the way for that by showing, as adverted to in the last article, how 
erroneous it was to follow even the special ceremonies and texts laid 

down for the people in the Vedas. Those ceremonies procured either rewards 
in heaven, or upon the earth during subsequent lives as well as in those in which 
the ceremonies were performed. We can more easily understand what Krishna 
meant if we will suppose him to be referring to a doctrine that in those days was 
precisely similar in its scheme of rewards to the old-fashioned Christian belief 
that, by following the Scriptures, one secured happiness and prosperity on earth 
and great bliss forever in heaven with the saints. This is declared by him to be 
a deluding doctrine. He does not say that the rewards as laid down will not 
follow the practice, but implies that they will. But as the wheel of rebirth will 
eternally revolve, drawing us inevitably back to a mortal body, we are contin
ually deluded and never succeed in attaining to God,-that being the goal for 
us all. 

Heaven, whether it be that of the Christian or of the Hindu, is what Buddha 
called a thing or state that has a beginning and will have an end. It may, 
surely last <eons of time, but it will come to an end, and then the weary task 
of treading the world-whether this or some other one-has to be ' recom
menced. Hence Krishna said that men were deluded by those flowery sen
tences proclaiming a means of reaching heaven, than which there was nothing 
better. 

Doubtless there are many students who, believing in the possibility of 
reaching heaven, say that they are willing to take the risk of what may happen 
after the enj oyment for such a long period is ended. But those risks would 
not be taken were they well understood. They are numerous and great. 
lvfany of them cannot be stated, because, in order to be understood at all, more 
must be known of the power of mind and the real meaning of meditation. But 
the ordinary risks are found in what we may roughly, for the present, call 
delayed Karma and unspent affinities. 

The power of these two has its root in the vast complexity of man's nature. 
Such is its complexity that a man cannot, as a complete being ever enj oy heaven 
or any state short of union with the Divine. Learned Theosophists talk of a 
man's going to Devachan, and of his being here on earth suffering or enjoying 
Karma, when as a fact only a small part of him is either here or there. When 
he has lived out his life and gone to Devachan, the vast root of his being stands 
waiting in the One Life, waiting patiently for him to return and exhaust some 
more Karma. That is, in any one life the ordinary man only takes up and 
exhausts what Karma his bodily apparatus permits. Part of the power of 
Karma is in the "mysterious power of meditation," which exhibits itself 

• Extracts from THE PATH, Vol III. 
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according to the particular corporeal body one has assumed. So the man may 
in this life perform "special ceremonies" and conform to texts and doctrine 
attaining therebv the reward of heaven, and still have left over a quantity of 
that "mysterious power of meditation'' unexpended ; and what its complexion 
is he does not know. Its risk therefore is that it may be very bad, and, when 
he does return from heaven, his next body may furnish the needed apparatus 
to bring up to the front this mass of unexpended Karma, and his next compen
sation might be a sojourn in hell. 

In reassuming a body, the "mysterious power" spoken of reaches out to 
numberless affinities engendered in other lives, and takes hold of all that come 
in its reach. Other beings once known to the man arrive into incarnation at 
the same time, and bring into action affinities, attractions,  and pmvers that 
can only act through them and him. Their influence cannot be calculated. It 
may be good or bad, and, just as he is s·wayed by them or as his sway the 
other being, so will work out the Karma of each. Krishna therefore advises 
Arjuna to be free from the influence of the quality, so that he may obtain a 
complete release. And that freedom can only be attained, as he says, by 
means of Devotion. 

These effects, divergencies and swaying, are well knmvn to occultists, and, 
although the idea is very new in the West, it is not unknown in India. This 
law is both an angel of mercy and a messenger of justice, for, while we have 
just stated its operation as among the risks, it is also a means wrereby nature 
saves men often from damnation. 

Suppose in some life long past I had a dear friend, or wife, or relative, with 
whom my intimacy was interior and deep. Death separates us, and in sub
sequent lives he devotes himself to truth, to wisdom, to the highest in him, while 
I go on careless of all but pleasure in the present. After many lives we meet 
again as either friends or acquaintances. At once the old intimacy asserts 
itself, and my former friend-although maybe neither of us knows it-has a 
strange po-wer to touch my inward li fe, and wakes me up to search for truth 
and my own soul . It is the unexpended affinity, and by its aid nature works 
my salvation. 

Then we should both seek devotion. This devotion is what is inculcated 
by all great Teachers. It involves a mental abnegation not agreeable to our 
modern mind, but that must be acquired or real progress is impossible. We 
must by means of this mental devotion to the Divine, which means abnegation 
of all the rest, dismiss all results of our actions. It is not ours to say what 
shall be the result of an action ; the law will bring about a result much better, 
perhaps, than we had imagined. If the results, if the passing daily circum
stances, are not those we expected, then by means of Devotion we accept them 
as just what the law intended. But if we fix our desire on accomplishing 
even a seeming good result, we are bound by that desire, no matter whether our 
wish is accomplished or not. 

This exhortation to devotion is at once the most simple and the most diffi-
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cult. Some deride it because they want powers and "development' ' ; others 
because they think it  too simple ; but the wise student, even when he cannot 
at first grasp its meaning, will revolve it in his mind, strive after it, and make 
it a thing to be attained by him. 

-The Bhagaz•ad-Gita, \iVilliam Brehon , page 34· 

We have seen that Devotion must be attained by that student who desires 
to reach enlightenment . This is what is meant by Krishna's reply to Arj una, 
at the conclusion of the second chapter. 

"When he has put a\vay all desires which enter the heart , and is satisfied 
by the Self in h imself ,  he is then said to be confirmed in spiritual knowledge." 

It  is not possible to be wholly given up to the dictates of the Spirit while 
any desires that come into the heart are permitted to engross the attention. 

Of course , the person described here is one vvho has gone much higher in 
development than most of us have been able to. But we ought to set up a high 
ideal at which to aim, for a low one gives a lower result at the expense of 
the same effort. We should not put before us an aim less than the highest 
merely because i t  seems that our success will not be as great as we think it 
ought to be. It is not so much the clearly perceived outward result that 
counts,  as the motive, effort, and aim, for j udgment is not passed upon us 
among the things of sense where human time exists, but in that larger sphere 
of being where time ceases , and where we are confronted by what we are and 
not by what we have done. That which we have done touches us only in 
mortal l i fe among the delusions of material existence ; but the motives with 
which we live our lives go to make up our greater being, our larger l ife ,  our 
truer self. Do actions we must, for no mortal can live without performing 
actions ; those bring us back to earth for many weary incarnations, perhaps 
to final failure, unless the lesson is learned that they must be done with the 
right motive and the true aim. That stage reached, they affect us  no more, for, 
l ike Krishna, we become the perfect performers of all action. And in so far 
as we purify and elevate the motive and the aim, we become spiritually enlight
ened, reaching in time the power to see what should be done and what re
frained from. 

:Many would-be Occultists, as well as some Theosophists, leave out of sight 
this chapter's teaching. Devotion has no charms for them ; they leave it to 
those who \vould be good men, no matter what their creed or philosophy, and 
attention is paid to reading books, either new or old, upon magic, upon cere
monial, or any other of the manifold delusions. Nor is this erroneous prac
tice newly risen . It v,ras common among the alchemists, and the result in 
some cases is that the students now vv-aste valuable years in mastering cere
monial, Rosicrucianism, talismanic lore, and what-not, as laid down in the 
books,  while all of it is either useless mental lumber or positively dangerous. 

I do not mean it  to be understood that there never was real Rosicrucian
ism, or that ceremonial magic yields no results, or that there is no science of 
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talismans . There are realities of \vhich these,  as now knovvn, are shadows. 
But we might as well expect to find the soul by attentively studying the body, 
as to know the truths behind the influence of talismans or ceremonial magic 
by studying the books now extant upon those subj ects . The mediceval so
called magicians have left a mass of writings that are now a delusion and a 
snare for students, Theosophical and non-Theosophical. In these are minute 
directions for various sorts of  practices ,  but they are all the attempts of men 
to enable mortals by methods altogether outward, to control the astral or 
natural world. Success did not come to these practit ioners, nor will  much 
else save failure be the portion of those of our own day \vho follow their 
directions. In most cases of the olcl European so-called sorcerers and writers 
on magic, their published lucubrations arc only salves to disappointed vanity ; 
in the rest , mere reduplications of formu1ze l c: ft by their predecessors . Par.a
celsus positively declares that true ma��·ic is v: i thin the man--a part of his 
inner nature, potential at first, act ivc a fter development, and that ceremonies 
or formulce are the veriest rubbid1 unless the person using them is himself 
a magician. 

BROTHERHOOD AND LEADERSHIP. 
By LAWSON SCOTT. 

lVIERICA stands out among the nations of the earth as the home of 
freedom and the land of l iberty. For this freedom and this liberty 
we give most credit to the long struggles carried on by our ances
tors against the tyranny which some men, who claimed the divine 

right to rule, exercised over the people ; and which culminated, as a result of  
the  A merican Revolution, in the  b irth of our  Republic. It was  a great victory 
for l iberty, and not only gave our nation its independence, but men of many 
countries took heart from the example and succeeded in freeing their lands.  

So impressed have ·we been with these facts,  so long have we connected bad 
government and usurpation of our rights with rulers, and associated freedom 
and l iberty \\ ith a government where the selection of the highest officer lies 
'vvith the people ; that to discard the latter method and return to the former 
seems like going against all our experience and giving up all that has been 
gained by centuries of effort. All organizations in thi s  country have therefore 
naturally followed the plan of our national government as regards the manner 
of choosing their executive officers. K one, except the Universal Brotherhood 
Org·anization, has given sole power into the hands of one person. , In this 
r�spect it stands alone, its constitution providing that the Leader and Official 
Head shall hold office for life, appoint her own successor, fil l  all offices, admit 
members,  remove members, form lodges, disband lodges,  and that any act of 
the cabinet, or of any officer or of any committee shall be void and of no effect 
if disapproved by her. It is autocratic from beginning to end. And in spite 
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of contrary ideas, we cla im that for the mighty purpose the Universal Brother
hood is to accomplish,-nothing less than making a king and god out of every 
man and bringing the kingdom of heaven here on earth,-this is the wisest and 
best form of government, and that through this  organization and through its 
leader will come such light and liberation to men, such freedom from all that 
binds us in slavery and ignorance, that even we free-born Americans can hardly 
conceive of or believe possible of realization. 

Nature shows us that extremes meet. Suppose a bar suspended so that it 
may revolve freely and rapidly. Put it in motion, and you will soon hear a low 
noise, and as the speed increases the noise will grow louder and shriller. Keep 
increasing the number of revolutions, however, and finally the noise will cease, 
for it will have gotten beyond the range of the human ear, and there will be 
silence the same as when the bar was at rest. Start and travel around the 
earth. You reach a point at last the farthest away from home, keep on going 
in a straight line, however, and the next minute you will be headed back toward 
the starting point. So, too, the darkest hour is j ust before the dawn, laughter 
lies next to tears. A race of men in its evolution from savagery to the highest 
point of civilization, will return to the simple food, dress and manners of its 
early state ; it will get back to nature in its habits as it was at first. And a 
great teacher has told us that before "ve can enter the kingdom of heaven we 
must become as little children,-regain the child state we have lost. 

Therefore we need not be alarmed if  we return to something which we 
think \\'e have grown out of. In this autocratic form of government , l ike the 
examples given , extremes meet. It is  either the worst or the best form. It is 
the worst if the head is a despot, for there i s  nothing to restrict whatever wrong 
or cruelty he may indulge in. It is the best form of government if the head 
is wise and good, for he wil l put in force such beneficial measures and direct 
affairs so justly for the best interests of every one as could not be done were 
he hampered by limitations that less worthy and less wise people would think 
necessary to place around his acts, and so destroy his freedom to do \vhat he 
knows is best. 

And, follovving out this matter of extremes, an autocratic form of govern
ment is best for hvo classes of people, those at the lowest point of civilization 
and those at the highest. Take a country composed of pirates, robbers and 
murderers . or a tribe of cannibals .  \Voulcl you think it wise to give such 
people full swing, let them make their own la\vs, elect their own leaders ? 
No, some iron hand must be held over them to keep in check their animal 
natures, j ust as an animal tra1ncr would rule a pack of hyenas, or a keeper 
would govern an asylum of insane people. By and by, however, these people 
evolve out of their low state ; their hardships and misery and suffering teach 
them to respect each other's ri[:hts a l ittle, they begin to make their O\vn laws, 
and as they progress, tbe despot who has governed them gives way to a ruler 
selected by themselves .  

Gradually the idea that each one's interests are separate and distinct from 
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his neighbor's is supplanted by a recognition of the fact that the good of 
each is bound up in the good of all , that to help each other, not hinder, is 
the only way to obtain happiness. They try to carry out this desire by helping 
in their lives, but so great has the momentum become that carries them in the 
opposite direction that a united effort which they seem unable to bring about 
is needed to check their course and turn things the other way. They are like 
a school of fish in a net which could easily be broken i f  they would all swim 
at once in one direction, like an army in retreat , which needs but one resolute 
soul to give the command to about face and turn defeat into victory. As no 
effort, however, is without avail ,  no aspiration ever made in vain, no real need 
that is not supplied, for such is the law ; so in obedience to this law and in re
sponse to the longings of this people for something higher and nobler than they 
have known, there comes a guide to point out the way, a teacher to bring them 
the truth they hunger for. In other words, a savior appears, a leader, an 
autocrat if you prefer to call him so, who establishes a new order and insti
tutes a form of government according to Nature's plan-an autocracy. With 
this difference, however, from the government of a despot, extremes meeting 
again, that while his rule was imposed upon the people whether they wished 
it or not. they who follmv a leader do so voluntarily and through love of that 
leader. 

And stil l  another case of  extremes : ·where strife and hatred exist and self
seeking is the obj ect of both ruler and those ruled, an autocracy is the most 
complicated kind of government, the laws become many and complex, and 
officials to enforce them multiply, and j ails are thick and punishment severe, 
so that one can hardly sleep or eat or greet a friend without the law taking 

. note of the fact . In its highest aspect, ho\\·ever, where the good of all i s  the 
obj ect of each, where the aim of the leader is  to make his followers wiser 
and better, and it is their \vish to help the leader realize that a im, an autocratic 
form of government becomes the simplest kind. Laws, rules and officials to 
execute them, will hardly be needed ; prisons will  be done away with, things 
will  almost run of themselves , for it wil l  be Nature's plan and Nature helps 
and loves those who work with her. The right motive being back of every
thing, wrong will disappear j ust as the sun dispels the fog, and happiness 
drives out disease. �'\s green leaves and bright flmvers and the song of birds 
spontaneously follow warm clays and spring showers, so a good and simple 
government \Yi l l  naturally come from the good thoughts of men. The dream 
of every well vdsher of the race will be realized in the only perfect form of 
government where Leadership and Brotherhood go hand in hand. 

It  is Nature's plan . Every rock, every plant, every animal exemplifies it 
-the earth, the sun, the stars, the whole universe--each has a center that 
guides and controls .  Our physical bodies will die is  the heart gives out, our 
health and happiness are proportionate to the harmony in which the different 
parts act .  So with the great body of humanity, if it would be perfect, all of 
its members must work together. Some must be the feet, some the hands, 
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some the heart, each part needed to make it complete, each acting in its place 
in obedience to orders from the center. 

In the past, leaders have come to men, and j ust in proportion as the people 
caught their spirit and acted in accord with them, j ust so far reaching have 
been the changes they inaugurated, and j ust so much better and wiser and 
happier have the people become. These leaders have never ceased to come, 
for the fight is ever on between Light and Darkness. VvT e have crucified them, 
poisoned them, burned them at the stake, yet each has marked a step in the 
progress of humanity . vVhat sweeping change for the better may we not then 
expect should a leader receive vvelcome and help in place of persecution ? 

Today we stand at the end of five thousand years of ignorance and dark
ness ; we see before us a new order of ages opening out ; all tl1 e  efforts of the 
past, the martyred deaths, the seeming failures, have contributed to the light 
and ·wisdom the new time promises , and again a leader stands at the front to 
usher it in, a leader worthy of the time and the cause. \Vhy should we not 
profit from the example Nature gives of  her plan of work, profit from the 
lessons of the past, and give this leader the support she must have ? Is it 
some of our rights we fear we shall lose ? She vvorks not only for our rights, 
but for the rights of all creatures. Is it independence \Ve prize so highly ? 
She will  substitute for it interdependence, and supplant sel f-seeking- by mutual 
helpfulness.  I s  it freedom vve expect to have to give up ? The only freedom 
we shall lose \vil l  be that perverted idea of i t  which considers freedom a release 
from all law. The whole universe is law-governed. She only asks us to 
obey its la\vs and gain the true freedom which is  the right of Nature's chil
dren, " freedom from the narrowness of dogma and creed, freedom in man
ners, freedom from the sil l iness and tyranny of custom and fashion , freedom 
from political demagogues, and better than all , the freedom of one's self from 
the tyrannic domination of vices, habits and appetites under which nearly 
every man now labors ."  

This  leader i s  the pioneer of a new hope and a new joy ; she co mes with 
the messa?·e that men are divine and j ustice rules, and \Ve no lon�er dream 
of the brotherhood of man, hut know it to be a fact in nature. She is our 
comrade-in-chief. To follmY bcr i s  not compulsory nor i s  any reward held out 
for those who do, except hard work and self-sacrifice and the happine:"s and 
peace and manliness that come form helping others. If it is this we seek, if 
the sight of  pinched faces and sad eyes and the cause of it all makes us clinch 
our fists and step firmer and our whole being thrill with the vow to help right 
the ·wrong, then we are solc1 iers of li�ht, and, in the ranks of those who fight 
for the l iberation of man 1111 cler the command of the Leader of Light, a pl�ce 
waits for us to help and to serve. 
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STUDENTS' COLUMN. 
Conducted by J. H. FUSSELL. 

I h ave i istened to s ermons and read books in my search for truth and light. I plainly 
see the necessity of leading a h igher, better l ife, and wish to do the right thing. B ut how 
to do this, how to begin? That is the question. Can Theosophy throw any light o n  t hi s ? 

W HERE there is seen the necessity of leading a better life, and there is 
a desire to do so, the first step is  already taken. And this first step 
taken permits of no rest until the desire finds expression in act. 
But we are such creatures of habit and so tied by the bonds of cus

tom and convention, that the ideal life seems very far away. In fact, does 
not this constitute the main difficulty,-that we constantly compare our l ives 
with the perfect ideal, spiritual , and beautiful life of the soul, and, looking so 
far away, find it impossible to build a bridge across the seemingly impassable 
abyss ? Is not this the prime cause of much of the despair which descends 
upon the traveler on the path at the very outset of his journey, enveloping · 
him like an impenetrable fog ? 

To have such a glimpse of the l ife beautiful is indeed good, and the very 
fact of our being able to conceive of it, however imperfectly, is evidence that its 
attainment is not impossible. But we cannot keep the vision, we sink down 
again, and find ourselves in the commonplace of daily routine, alternating be
tween what in comparison are but little cares and little pleasures. 

Yet every act, every thought is a link in the unfolding life, and conse
quently each of these can be rendered sublime and beautiful. The future i s  
not ,  we cannot live in  it-we can only dream of living in it. The present 
alone is) and is ours. Each moment we can throw the weight of our will and 
our effort on the s ide of the soul or against it, or as is most generally the case 
we can be indifferent and drift. But this last, indifference or drifting, this 
being negative, i s  really in opposition to the soul-in other words, we must be, 
and are, either for or against ; there is no middle ground. 

This advice has been given by all the Teachers as one of the greatest aids 
toward right living, viz.) each night to review the acts and thoughts of the 
day just past, and, from the highest standpoint we can reach, ourselves to pass 
judgment on the day's achievements. But our Teacher has given us students 
a new secret. It is to take up the hardest task first, and to perform that duty 
from which we shrink the most. We are very prone to do those things which 
are easy of performance, and which we like to do, often vaguely hoping that 
somehow we can escape from what we do not like. But if we would but awake 
the warrior side of our nature and find our j oy in overcoming difficulties, we 
should find our powers grow to an extent inconceivable to us now. Like the 
Knights of King Arthur's Round Table, to each of us has been given a quest ; 
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it may be to serve as a scullion in the kitchen like Gareth, it may be to free the 
oppressed or even go in search of the Holy Grail, like Sir Percival and Gala
had, but whatever be the outer seeming-even Gareth's quest and ours, though 
many know it not, is the Holy Grail .  

So the first step to take is j ust where we are now-at this very moment ; 
to record this moment as one in which we have lived, in which we have put our 
will and strength on the side of right ; and to let today be bright, not only with 
high thoughts and aspirations, but with at least one act of self-sacrifice, one 
deed of brotherliness, one ray of hope and courage passed on to one who 
needs it. 

To take the first step does not need deep philosophy or profound meta
physics, but simply an awakening of the heart, a glad sharing with others of 
its j oy and strength, and a lightening, so far as we can, the heavy burdens of 
our fellows. ORION. 

If l i fe is  j oy, how i s  it  that so much suffering and misery exist in  the world ? 
On the face of it of course it is a contradiction, one of the many paradoxes 

which abound in the philosophy of the inner life .  
Man is  not a simple unit, but a combination of heaven and earth, spirit and 

matter, the human and the beast. 
Now when we enter the Path, which we do the first time we earnestly desire 

to let our divine nature control our lives, we are conscious of our duality, by 
the resistance of the lower nature to the attempts of the Higher Self to bring 
it into subjection. 

Up to the moment of choice, the man's li fe has been comparatively smooth 
and easy. The gratification of desires is quite compatible with a considerable 
measure of the good opinion of the society in which we move, and recognizing 
only the restraint of the average morality as voiced in public praise or blame, 
we pursue an even course of respectability, indulging all our lower propensities, 
but keeping that slight check upon them which is  necessary to avoid outraging 
popular sentiment. 

It must not be supposed, however, that this lower life is "joy'' in any real 
sense of the word. True there are frequent thrills of pleasure, but they are 
ahvays followed by reactions of depression and even of pain. As said in the 
Bhaga·vad-Gita, "The pleasures which arise from the contact of the senses with 
external obj ects are producers of pain, since they have a beginning and an 
end ; the wise man delighteth not in these." 

What permanent satisfaction can be obtained in a life consisting of alter
nations of sense gratification and the intervals between, which are consumed in 
a longing for their renewal ? Hunger and fulness ; excitement, depression ; 
hoisterous laughter, bitter tears ; t�1ese pairs of opposites co_nstantly revolve and 
toss the poor struggler from wave s crest to wave s crest w1th as many descents 
into the troughs between. vVhat wonder that the mystics call such, "the living 
dead," for they are dead to the fulness of that eternal life ,  which is not born 
and clieth not, but is the same throughout the ages. 
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Now on entering the Path the disciple has to say " No" to the appeals of his 

lower nature for a continuance of those indulgences to which it has been accus
tomed, and so closely has he identified himself with the horse he bestrides, that 
its kickings and plungings at the unaccustomed restraint, seem to be his own 
struggles and sufferings. He has so accustomed himself to the idea that he is 
his body and that its pleasures are his ,  that he actually suffers when the body 
craves in vain for a sensation he sees proper to deny it. But let us take the 
view that we give pleasure to our Higher Nature by every effort to make its 
Temple cleaner and more fit for its abode, and the problem becomes clearer. 
The aim of the aspirant is to let his Divinity have free course through his 
body, to liberate the God within from the clogs and defilements with which 
the animal man has encumbered his dwelling, and to light the lamp of Spir
itual Life where before was only the lurid, smoky flame of the lusts and pas
sions. 

The books which speak of the Path as a painful journey, be it remembered, 
are addressed to disciples1 and not to graduates in the Kingly Science, and 
to them, as they make their steps toward self-restraint, it does indeed ap
pear as if their very lives were being consumed by the fires of purification 
which are simply burning up the rubbish in the Temple Courts .  The very word 
self-restraint shows our confusion. In order to have restraint there needs 
must be the restrainer and the thing restrained. The horse is not his rider. 
The locomotive engine is not the man who directs its course, yet we are so 
bound up with our bodies that we imagine that every time we ( the Divinity) 
restrain some brutish instinct in the animal we ride upon, we are hurting our
selves. In very truth every time we weaken the strength of the animal man, 
every time a fresh burning breaks out among the garbage heaps on the Temple 
floor, the god within glows anew at the prospect of his ultimate triumph. 

What is the expected end of all his toil ? It is to have a body, a little piece 
of this sad earth, in his absolute control. To have human eyes through which 
he can shine into the dark places of the world. To have a human voice vibrant 
with the melodies of heaven, hands so pure and clean that they may serve as 
conductors for the divine healing, ears so sensitive that the least cry of pain 
finds echo there. 

Let us then maintain that constant struggle with our lower nature, let us 
purify our Temples and light our fires, but never for an instant be deluded by 
the thought that we are suffering, but only that each endeavor brings nearer the 
joyful time \vhen the Christ, so long crucified on the cross of our bodies, shall 
come down, active and unrestrained, and begin his reign of beneficence. 

The very beast we have been considering will not suffer in the end, he will 
not be destroyed but only changed, and, working in perfect harmony with the 
warrior on his back, will fulfill his appointed place in Nature and enjoy the 
happiest and healthiest development of which he is capable. P. L. 
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MIRROR OF THE MOVEMENT. 

The International 
Headquarters. 

Every day is different from the days p receding, yet throughout 
there is a continuity of effort and the special service of each day 
helps to round out the picture of the ever-growing work. Even 

when mistakes are made by one or another of the students, still  the effort is there, and 
some of its strength goes to swell the outgoing energies that are flooding the whole earth 
w ith new l i fe and helpful service. \Vhenever new students come in and can see far enough 
to take in this wider view, they themselves partake of the deeper l i fe of the movement 
and become l inked to it  i n  a more interior sense. 

* * * 
At th� time of w riting it is not yet ten months s ince the Leader came to Point Loma, 

yet i t  seems as though ten years' work have been done. In fact, I personally am begin
ning to believe in the truth of the fairy stories which tell of enchanted lands where people 
stay for a day or a year, as it seems to them, but which in reality is a hundred days or a 
hundred years,-in no other way does it seem possible to account for the enormous results. 
The activities going on at Point Lama every day are a s  great as those of the great con
gres s  in April, 18gg. It is a congress every day, and all t he time in the thought and effort 
that is being put forth, which must ultimately bring about a great universal congres s  in 
which all humanity shall take part. 

* * * 

Is the building completed ? Not yet, but it is already a thing 
The Homestead. of beauty, and is fast approaching completion. The exterior i s  

finished a n d  n o w  t h e  finishing touches a r e  being p u t  o n  t h e  inner 
court which is surmounted by its great white dome. Tall white pillars reach up from the 
floor to support the high ceiling. O n  the second and third floors are handsom e  balus
t rades and balconies, the whole forming a unique and beautiful p icture, which, compared 
with the most beauti ful of O riental buildings, yet retains its charm. Everything here has 
its place, and every department of activity fits in and adds to the general harmony. T he 
sound of the hammer and saw even add a music of their own, and the workmen engaged 
on the building partake of the pervading spirit. 

* * * 
We can see something of what has been done. But what is to be done and will  be 

done, who has the imagination to p icture ? Every year has added its proof of the tremen
dous force and inspiration o f  this l\Iovement. In each year o f  the Universal B rotherhood 
O rganization the seemingly impossible has been accomplished, and we know that a greater 
record stil l  lies before us in the coming year-greater than all the past. For these things, 
all the various activities, the buildings, the many departments o f  work, have come to stay ; 
many of the students are h ere to stay ; the little children are here to stay, and as their 
powers unfold a new and mighty power will be l iberated for the upl i fting of the race ; the 
books are here to stay-already a great library, the beginning of a world-great library ; 
the works of art ;-all  are powers of usefulness,  al l  working in harmony toward the great 
end. ·with all this, what cannot be accomplished ? 

* * * 

O ne of the most beauti ful features of _all the work is the relation 
which the Leader holds to the members of the Universal B rother-New Yearts 

Greetings. 
hood throughout the world. In a very deep and real sense we 

are her children, and to those who are privileged to see it,  her constant thought, not only 
for the movement as a whole, but for the individual members, i s  most touching. Before 
this i ssue of the magazine is in the hands of its readers, the Leader's  greetings and those 
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of the Cabinet officers wil l  have been received by the lodges, and also by the individual 
members. The personal attention which the Leader has given to t hese, and the fact of 
their being sent from Point Loma, this center of l ight, by the one who took up the work 
when the chief, \Villiam Q.  Judge, laid it down, all means much to the faithful students. 

International Lotus 
Home. 

* * * 
Whenever one meets Dr. Van Pelt in the course of her duties 
a s  superintendent of the I nternational Lotus Home, or in the 
Homestead, and sees her eyes glowing w it h  l ight-a not infre

quent circumstance-one may be sure that some member in the country, and often from one 
i solated from a lodge or in one of the smal l lodges, has been remembering the children. 
How a l i t t le  here and a little there does help i n  this work among the little ones ! 

* * * 
Elsewhere is given an account of the Raj a Yoga School, but mention should be made 

of its rapid growth and the necessity for larger quarters. To arrange in part for these, 
the cottage in which Mr. and Mrs.  Neill have been living i s  to be used as  the children's 
dining-room and store-house. A new and charming l ittle house is being built for our 
faith ful comrades, Mr. and Mrs. Neill .  

New Arrivals. 

* * * 
Brother R. W. Machell,  the artist, and B rother Ryan, another 
artist comrade, with a party of eleven in all, sailed from Liver
pool on December 1 5th. B rother Lucius Cannon, from Milwau

kee, and B rothers Knoche and Turner, from Kansas City, a re also soon expected to arrive. 
* * * 

Mrs. W. T. Hanson, the wife of one of the Cabinet officers, who, when she came here 
a little over a year ago, was not a member, has since j oined the organization and become 
one of its most enthusiastic workers. Her artistic ability has often been brought into 
requisition, and several of her beautiful flower studies adorn the Raj a Yoga School. She 
i s  now on a visit to  her family in Macon, but we are hoping for her quick return. 

European and Lodge 
Notes. 

* * * 
Hc:.rdly a mail comes from Sweden which does not contain one 
or more applications for membership. Dr. Zander has a large 
correspondence which is o ften freighted with applications. Dr. 

Erik Bogren, of Hclsingborg, a gifted orator, i s  indefatigable in the presentation of the 
philosophy in l ecturing, not only in his  own city. but in all the neighboring towns, receiv
ing many i nvitations to deliver addresses. His beautiful nature and clear grasp of the 
philosophy of brotherhood attracts large audiences. 

* * * 
Dr. Allen Griffiths, of San Francisco, paid a visit recently to Stockton and lectured 

before a l arge and appreciative audience. 
* * * 

The Secretary of the Cambridge Lodge reports as follows : "The attendance at our 
public meetings i s  increasing, and our Lotus Group i s  showing a marked increase i n  num
bers and i n  interest. The Lodge members, especially the newer ones, feel the need of 
continuous study. Besides the public meetings held in Boston, which the members attend, 
w e  m eet every Wednesday evening for an hour, which is devoted to the study o f  that 
wonderful epitome of the philosophy, "The Ocean of Theosophy." 

With greetings from all to all the comrades, 
Yours for loyalty and unity, 

G. E. T., Sec'y U. B. L. , 25. 
* * * 

A new activity in Buffalo. begun last fall ,  is a Girls' Club, which has already proved 
a great influence i n  the l ives of its members. The fol lowing account has been received : 

"Our Girls' Club, The Honor Brights of the International B rotherhood League, was 
organized last August-it s  obi ect being;. "to make a grand good time for everybody all the 
time." At the time of organization five bright, enthusiastic girls were p resent and be
came charter members ; and since then eighteen more girls have j oined and the future 
p romises that many others will j oin the happy group to learn what it  real ly mean s to work 
for the happiness of others. Violet and white are the colors · of the Club, and it has a 
song all its own ; also an initiation ceremony, password and sign. I n  addition to the reg
ular program of the meetings, a half hour is now devoted to physical exercise. The lead
ers of the Club believe that a long step has been taken toward molding the future welfare 
of our girls, and toward a realization of what girls can do. 

G. AGNES MANN." 
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Propaganda 
Department. 
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The work that is  being done by this department can hardly be 
realized, so great a power is it becoming in transforming the 
thought o f  the world, especially i s  this  the case through The 

N e �  Century,. and many . letters have been received from all  over the country tell ing of 
the mcrea�ed �nterest, ;vh1ch not only the members, but also the public are taking in this 
paper, wh1ch 1s essentially a paper for the day. Its  circulation is  increasing w ith every 
Issue, and the members all speak of the evidence which the paper displays o f  the editor's 
perso!lal supe:vision. An increasing number 0f outside subscriptions is worthy o f  note, 
showmg how It appeals to the general reader, and how i t  answers the heart's cry for l iving 
t ruth. It is also to be seen in nearly all the p ublic libraries, and in many of the prisons 
and other institutions of the country. 

Woman's Exchange 
and Mart. 

* * * 

The \\Toman's Exchange and Mart of the International B rother
hood League has been very busy with its holiday sales, not only 
to the students who wish to send remembrances to their families 

and friends in different parts of the country, but also to many visitors.  I t  i s  already be
coming well known in San Diego, and many o f  the resi dents o f  that city have come pur
posely to make purchases of its beautiful and choice selection of goods. This department 
is  another important factor in the progress of the work, for here are gathered the ex
pression o f  many members' devotion in beautiful and artistic articles ; and also there i s  
the service rendered b y  t h e  members. The proceeds of this department are for humani-
tarian work and educational p urposes. OBSERVER. 

POINT LOMA. 

H I S  place makes one feel that the goal of orthodoxy has been attained, that one 
has "died and gone to Heaven ! "  

One's first sensation i s ,  "Oh, t h e  j oy of it !"  A n d  then-lo ! t h e  Bibl ical 
Judgment Day is  at  hand. Every thought and act of one's life is  uncov
ered ; no longer does one "see as in a glass darkly," but stands revealed 
unto himself and begins to realize the p urpose of his existence as expressed 

in the B ible, "ye al l ,  reflecting as a mirror, the glory o f  the Lord, are transformed into the 
same im�us-e, from glory to glory, by the same spirit, the Lord." 

The Key to the Scriptures is  most assuredly placed in the hands of those who "die 
and go to Point Loma,-for death it  is ,  to one's personality-to enter fully into the l i fe at 
Point Lorna-as veritably as  it is death and burial of one's body, in the conventional idea 
of "going to H eaven." 

Constantly, one finds one's self interpreting B iblical phrases heard all  one's l ife long 
and never understood. 

Point Lorna is  a mirror-a wonderful picture-gallery, in  which the deeds of human
ity and the glorious plan o f  its redemption are to b e  seen. 

So, often, a picture of my earliest recollection of religion recurs to me. The pretty 
little chapel of Holy Innocence-the significance of the name !-the stained glass windows 
showing the Good Shepherd, and the little children being blessed-the benign rectc_>r who 
was always having j oyful celebrations-the songs of the choir boys <?f "We t�re� Kmgs of 
the Orient are," and o f  wonderful gifts they brought from afar, with the nngmg chorus 
of the "Star of promise bright, leading to a place of heavenly l ight." Also, that marvel
lous "Fountain of Life," whose waters are "ever flowing, freely, freely flow·ing, both for 
you and for me." 

Myself, a diminutive maiden, with my inseparable chums, the two boys, w h?se be
loved treasures bf string and marbles and empty spools and bits of glass and tm, etc., 
filled to overflowing my small pocket. 

How my father always gave m e  a tiny silver three-cent coin and smilingly remarked 
it was "j ust my size," and I was to "take it to  the h eathen." . 

My childish sense of responsibility for those "heathen"-whatever that �1gh.t mean. 
The crucial moment of "taking the collection' '  ; the invariable difficulty of extncatmg that 
small coin from the entanglement of boyish treasures. The helpless recourse �o the 
teacher, and the final outpouring of the lit�le pocket .into t�e teacher's lap, amid . the 
eager curiosity and comment of the class, until, b� the kmd�y aid . of the teac�er, the httle 
pocket, turned completely inside out, brought to hght the tmy com, the precwus treasure 
of the "heathen," which seemed to shine out a j oyous. response to the search. . To me, this symbolizes the condition of H umamty. It has been entrusted by Its 
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father w ith "� coin for the heathen"-a precious treasure for the ignorance and suffering 
of the world, m the three-fold knowledge of body, soul and spirit. Not realizing the value 
o f  the treasure, or the mission, i t  drops the s ilver coin into its brain-pocket, filled with 
childish treasures that are all  right in their proper place, but being misapplied and put 
into the wrong place, an entanglement ensues that requires the aid o f  a wise Teacher t o  
re-adj ust. O n l y  b y  emptying o u r  brain-pockets of their incongruous contents c a n  the 
shining treasure be revealed and humanity made happy. B ut we have to turn our brain
pockets completely inside out, into the Teacher's lap, and most o f  us  feel rather embar
rassed at the eager curiosity or comment of our fellow-students. None of us  l ike to be 
criticised or laughed at. Some one has said, "It takes a fairly-advanced sage to endure 
being laughed at, and it  requires an adept to really enj oy being ignored." 

Those of us who "die and go to Point Lorna" are s upposed by some t o  be trans
formed into embryo S ages. At any rate, we begin to realize that all  the formerly beloved 
treasures we were wont to store in our "brain-pockets" because we had "such fun with 
them during the week" have become rubbish by being too tenaciously held and "put i n  
t h e  wrong place." A n d  so t h e  shining treasure o f  the "heathen" is  completely h i d  from 
view. 

In our childhood days of "Holy Innocence" we were but vaguely conscious o f  the 
mission with which w e  w ere entrusted by our Father. Now we begin to grasp its meaning, 
for at Point Lorna one learns the relative value of the chaff of life and its golden grain, 
and so we are "emptying our 'brain-pockets' inside ont into the lap o f  the Teacher," be
coming entirely oblivious of criticism or amusement from "the class" in the intense de
sire to see the r ubbish restored to its proper place, for we begin to feel with deep intensity 
our responsibility t o  the "heathen," and are awakening to the real j oy o f  helping our 
T eacher l iberate the priceless three-fold treasure so that our "brain-pockets" may be filled 
with its radiance, awaiting the moment of "taking the collection" when it  can be sent 
off to do its work o f  i l lumination in the dark places of earth. 

Thus at Point Lorna is  the purpose of life revealed, a s  shown in this picture of early 
childhood. The three Kings o f  the Orient, w ith their wonderful gifts from afar, arc 
symbolized in our three Teachers, Madam Blavatsky, William Q. Judge, and Katherine 
Tingley, who together form as well that marvelous Fountain of Life from which the 
waters so freely flowing can reach "both you and me." 

And the Star o f  childhood, the beautiful Star of Promise that has led to this "place 
o f  heavenly light," is  again shining in a song that is a great favorite w ith the students, a 
S wedish song, called 

THE STAR OF PROM ISE. 
Shine over sea and strand, 
Star from skies distant, 
Thou whom in western land 
Master has lighted. 
This Star of glorious l ight 
G ui des not away, b ut Home, 
Children and shepherds see, 
Willingly follow thee, 
Beautiful, radiant Star. 

THE RAJA YOGA SCHOOL • 

]. 0. Y. 

• 
H I S  is truly the most wonderful instit ut ion on the earth. Statements, appar

ently the most extravagant concerning i t  would yet be sh.ort o f  t�e real fa�ts. 
M agic i s  the word to u se.  but even then one must glVe a htgh meanmg 
indeed to the term t o  conceive with understanding. 

To see the system at work evokes the profoundest emotions. In the 
presence o f  its force the nature goes upward and outward with a bound. 

The veil, which even the loftiest and most correct speculation interposes, is  rended, and 
one breathes and moves and lives in vivid realization of what under the best of ordinary 
conditions is  only felt through }J_ope. 

'Without the philosophy of Theosophy it w ould be unaccountable. Yet it is better 
than and transcends philosophy. Some no doubt fancy that the Raj a  Yoga system depends 
upon and is the outgrowth of philosophy, but perhaps the more correct vie:v i.s that it  is 
the source and sustainer of philosophy and all influences that operate to d1gmfy and en
noble existence. 

The energy with which the school grows is a host of signification in itself. There 
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cannot be a better sign. The children's faces ! They show the actual presence of a living 
promise. Their manners destroy all doubt that the poor old world as it is now known 
has missed much. 

Will they be able to s ustain themselves in the battle of l ife ? Will they, indeed ! Why, 
to s ee them,-their self-poise,-that indefinable something about them,-and have the ques
tion arise, causes in the center of one's heart a delicious, rippling, little laugh which 
somehow is the "most completest" answer that could be experienced. When the Raj a 
Yoga children are men and women they will no more be subj ect to the weaknesses that 
have defeated nearly every living individual than the breath of scandal will tarnish dia
mond. And to think-the number increases steadily and more are in the world with every 
day. 

The City Beautiful, as  first built, is already too small. The formal school-rooms 
are now in the Aryan Temple. Is this  another s ign ? The building on the School of 
Antiquity Groun ds i s  being gotten ready for Raj a Yoga occupants, and will be fully 
utilized as soon as  ready. The force o f  the School is  no abstraction. I t  is  working itself 
out in most visible effects in concrete material. W. T. H ANSON. 

NATURE AT POINT LOMA 

ERE at Point Lorna, the colors of da·wn and eveni ng. of sky and sea and 
mountain, have a glory, a play, a blend, that cannot be excelled on any 
spot on earth. 

Here one becomes more and more conscious o f  the unity o f  man and 
nature, of the conscious soul in nature, o f  what nature can do-if we but 
let her-to open to us our own souls, and give us an ever fuller view o f  the 

glories that lie thus-fa r  hid in human l ife.  
H uman ity, highest p roduct o f  ever-blossoming nature, what is  its favorite haunt ? 
The endless miles of bricked and mortared cities ! 
There the royal sunrise looms dim and ochre through the smoke ; the sun takes his  

way from the east  to the west-of chimneys ; through the maze of the chimneys thread 
the long lines of his rising and setting rays. 

Do they l ive l ife or death, those city-dwellers ? Can the soul breathe its essences into 
the mind in such surroundings ? 

Why, in the aggregate, do these millions of earth's children turn away from their 
Mother, whose heart overflows w ith ever rich and ready life ? Men only know her as 
herb-maker, but she is  also mind-maker, and her soul i s  the Temple of all souls.  Her 
mind pervades like a n  ether her visible p resence, and it  will cause the up-coming o f  fair 
flowers of thought in the minds of all her children who love her. 

H er soul will bring into action their souls, for thei r  minds will become ready to attend 
and take color from within ; and her ever-productive j oy will be theirs. 

H .  CaRYN. 

AGRICULTURE. 

O I NT LOMA, even in its physical characteristics, is essentially unique. To 
s�y that the Point is  a sacred piece o f  land, that its geology i s  distinct and 
individual ; that unlike the land about it, and unlike the vast continents of 
geography, this  little fringe of earth has never been subj ect to the awful 
cataclysms which have sunk o r  raised immense tracts of territory else
where, is  to repeat the assurances o f  the Great Teacher. 

There is  a peculiar property i n  Point Lorna earth that is  not found at other places. 
The students feel the presence o f  this property, some o f  them faintly, some more distinctly, 
but a certain vigorous quality of this p roperty enters the nature of those who come i n  
intimate relat ion with t h e  Sacred Soil itself.  

Agriculture furnishes this intimacy, and the lessons and experience o f  agriculture on 
Point  Loma arc something wonderful. For example ; at  t imes when the student is  in  
the right state  of trust, willingness and expectancy, even though he is  seemingly engaged 
in ordinary methods of cultivating fruit, flowers or vegetables, there will come into the 
physical system a substantial element which hitherto had not been in his nature. As i f  
to make room for t h e  n e w  elements or as  i f  drawn o u t  b y  i t ,  some constituent, which had 
p reviously been thought to be constitutional glides out in a noisele1ss way as  i f  it were de
tected in some s11ameful act, and therefore sought to escape into oblivion. 

This phenomenon takes the shape of the entrance of a palpable wave composed of a 
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fluidic material that afterward changes into some beautiful emotion, and consciously watch· 
ing its tran smutat ion. it  soon gently takes the shape of a perfectly clear philosophic idea, 
then crystallizes into a distinct mental perception of some particular fact i n  which the 
observer i s  individually concerned. If one is barefoot the phenomenon is more apt to 
occur. 

Another remarkabl e result of agriculture observed by students on Point Loma is the 
way in which the beauties of ever-present divinity begin to dawn i n  the mind. One soon 
real izes that every plant, every tree, every flower, has intelligence and feel ing ; their  souls 
are l itt le  fairies,  they are the bodies of l ittle brownies,  elves and elementals .  Some of 
them, like wheat and Indian corn, the apple and orange, the rose. carnation and violet, 
are angels-even higher than angels ,  in  short gods and goddesses who have voluntarily 
come to this planet out of pure love for hununity. The divine beings have taken the 
raw material of the earth and fashioned it  into image s  of themselves, shaped the formless  
and useless  into nourishing food and ideals of loveliness. These celestial visitors are 
entitled to l ive in a realm where every moment i s  an ecstacy, yet  they relinquish indescrib
able bliss that men and animals and plants may profit. The self- imposed task may con
tinue for uncounted cycles of immense duration, yet the cereal, the fruit, the flower, con
tinue, to make golden grain, mellow apple  and j uicy orange, queenly rose, blushing pink 
and modest violet . vVhat a heroic, what a poetic, what a lovely sacrifice ! 

Even the ordinary kitchen garden becomes a city of interesting companion s ; the 
vegetables learn to know the gardener, they talk to him and h e  t o  them, they open their 
mouths for water and invite him to watch how smart they are. They get beautifully 
j ealous o f  each other and envious of some favorite or more profitable plant. They try 
so hard to succeed and let the gardener know when the blanket of dirt presses to hard, or 
when the air i s  too rough ; they run races w ith each other and work ever so hard t o  win 
a premium of praise for the most prolific or the most shapely. I t  hurts them to be trod 
under-foot or to be handled roughly, and they let you know it, though they wil l  bravely 
try to hide the pain.  It i s  as  cruel to tear a vine or break the fruit carelessly from the 
stalk as  for a surgeon to cut the flesh of his patient with a rustY. saw. 

The vegetables sometimes get tired i f  the owner forces them too much. Their little 
souls have a part icular end to accomplish ; that is ,  to make creatures after their own kind. 
Most of them are elementals or baby souls, and to try their endurance as  you would an 
old warrior spirit  or an O lympian god is i nconsiderate, therefore selfish and cruel . O ften 
when the brave little fellows will  have worked hard to come t o  full-grown fruit but have 
been prevented by some system o f  pl ucking or cutting, they will p etition the gardener to 
put them to sleep in the bosom of some fairy nurse, and promise, too-a promise  on which 
you can rely-that in the morning of another season as  soon as  they wake up and Mother 
Ceres or S i ster Pomona or Father Mondamin gives them an "ideal brotherhood" break
fast, they will  go to work again all fre sh and active. 

The subj ect ought to be extended ; i t  is j ust beginning to open up, so the little talk 
about the companions of the Agriculturali st must be a continued story. I. L. H .  

THE THEOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. 

N October last the Theosophical Pub lishing Co., founded in New York by 
\Vi l l i am Q.  Judge, was moved from its old home to Point Loma. 

At once the advantages of the change were apparent. 
I t  was under direct supervision of the Leader. 
It  was at the center of the work for Universal B rotherhood. 
Its corps of workers w ere in an environment conducive to efficiency. 

It was in the midst of the inspiration only found. in its fulness, at this favored spot. 
It had the benefit of the co-operation of the other departments of the Universal Broth

\�rhood O nr,anization. 
The r�cord since then has been excellent. Not only are orders coming in better than 

heretofore, but they are coming in from new quarters an d new p eople .  This enables 
the company to do its proper work-propaganda. It  i s  not primarily a business organ
ization, but exists to spread the truths of Theosophy and help on the movement for 
Universal Brotherhood. This i t  is now doing as  never before. 

The inquiries, orders and subscriptions are from every nook and corner o f  this 
country ; from Europe, Asia and Australia, and from such countries as M exico, the British 
West Indies and Venezuela. The result, in a business way, wil l  be most satisfactory. 

The new publications, already i ssued, are selling well ,  and, for those under way, 
advance orders are coming in freely. H. T. PATTERSON, Asst. Manager. 
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AN OLD TALE RETOLD FOR NEW YEAR'S. 
By R. M. 

ill 
N the middle of the King's garden stood a great apple tree, and round 

about the tree was a great wall, but the wall was now broken and 
the gate destroyed and all the ground within the wall was neglected 
and ran wild. 

'fhe fruit on the tree was plentiful and finer to look at than that on any 
other tree in the King's garden ; but every year, just when the fruit was near 
to ripening, it was all taken away in a single night, and no one knew who took 
it. And every year the King went to see the fruit, but he had forbidden any 
one to touch it till it was ripe, and when each year on the same day it was 
removed in the night, the gardener told the King, and he was very sad. 

Some said that a wicked magician stole the fruit to prevent people eating 
it, and some thought the King himself had it gathered for his own use. And 
they said that whoever ate the fruit of the tree when it was ripe, became wise 
and powerful. But once a man stole one of the apples and ate it before it was 
ripe, and the taste was bitter, and he fell i l l ; and next day all the rest of the 
apples were rotten on the tree. So now no one dared to touch the fruit before 
it was ripe, and no man had yet seen the fruit ripen upon the tree. 

Then the King's sons came to him and asked the meaning of this strange 
thing, and at last when his eldest son was of age, he told them the story. He 
said the seed was given to his father by a wise woman and planted there in the 
middle of the garden, \vhen he, the present King, was born. The wise woman 
had warned them not to gather the fruit till it was ripe, and then to guard well 
the 1oree and gather the fruit in the morning, and give it only to the noblest 
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in the land to be eaten before the sun went down ; and those who ate of that 
fruit ,  she said, ·would be wise and powerful for the rest of that year. But when 
the tree came to bear fruit, each year it -vvas all stolen before it ripened, and 
that in spite of the great wall that the King had built around it and the soldiers 
set to guard the wall and the gardeners set to watch the tree. And now for 
many years the tree was unguarded, and the wall broken down. And there 
were no people in that land who \vere -vvise or powerful: but each man lived for 
himself and gre\v rich and selfish or lazy and envious, and the land was full of 
unhappiness and poverty. 

Then the eldest son of the King said 
he  would guard the tree and gather the 
fruit in the morning, and bring wisdom 
to the people and prosperity to the land. 

So that night he armed himself and 
stood on guard all night, and a storm 
came on, but he never stirred for that ; 
then came a l ion, but he  drove him off 
with h is sword ; and wolves came from 
the forest, but he drove them all off ; 
and at last he sat down to rest and think 
of whom he should give the fruit to, and 
how pleased the King his father would be 
and he thought how great he would be
come because of the fruit and what great 
things he would do and the beauti ful pal
ace he would build, with a beautifuf 
fountain among the flowers in the centre 
of the palace court. He seemed to smell 

THE KING FINDS HIS SON FAST ASLEEP. 
the scent of the flowers and hear the 
splash of the fountain for he was now fast asleep. When he awoke, the King 
stood before him with sorrowful eyes, and all the fruit was gone. 

Next year the second son offered himself as guardian of the tree. 
He, too, armed himself and took with him his favourite hound and sat by 

the tree for a long time. Then he heard voices of young girls laughing and 
singing, and they came to the opening in the \vall and called to him to j oin 
them, but he knew they were sent by a magician to lure him away, so he took 
no notice and they soon vanished. Then came a stag bounding into the en
closure through the broken gateway, and the Prince thought he had never 
seen so noble a stag, and he longed to kill it, for he was a great hunter and 
had long wished to have such a noble stag's head to hang in the great hall to 
show what a great hunter he was ; and he thought h!s hound and he together 
might catch the stag right there inside the walls ; for he was very active and 
quick himself, and there was not a better hound in all the land than his. So 
he cautiously crept round to the gateway and sent his hound to drive the stag 
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to him. But the stag was so clever that, though the Prince and hound tried 
all they knew, they could not catch him, and the Prince got so excited that he 
ran after the stag and at last even fol lowed him out of the enclosure and all 
around the garden, till he was quite exhausted, and lost sight both of the stag 
and the hound. Then he came back to the tree and threw himself down to rest. 

He was now almost dcacl v.: ith fatigue and a terrible thirst, but there was no 
water near him, and he dared not go away again ; and as he sat there an apple 
from the tree hung clown so near him that he could smell the wonderful scent 
of the fruit, and he thought that it must be quite ripe. Surely it was nearly 
morning, and his thirst was terrible. He drew the apple nearer, and it came 
off in his hand. Then he could resist it no longer and bit it. The j uice ran 
out and was wonderful to taste at first, but soon it turned bitter in his mouth 
and he th:·cw a·;,,ay the apple and his thirst was gone. 

In  the morning the fruit was stilJ 
upon the tree, and he ran to tell the King, 
but the King met him and brought him 
back to the tree, and all the fruit upon the 
tree was rotten. The King looked down 
and saw the fallen apple with the piece 
bitten out, and turned sadly away. 

The following year the third son came 
of age and demanded permiss ion to guard 
the tree on the eventful night. This 
young man was a great musician, and he 
did not think it  was much good to take 
any weapon except his hunting knife, but 
he thought the best companion would be 
his harp. As there were woJves in the 
forest not far off he thought it  best to 
climb into the branches of the tree and 
keep ,,vatch there, for he thought "wolves 
do not steal apples, and it the magician 

THE KING SEES TH E HAI;F-EATEN APPLE . wants to gather the Crop he must first get 
rid of me, for no evil thing can come to 

the tree while I am there with my harp and the good magic of my music. " 
So he sat in the tree and from time to time he played and sang soft, soothing 

songs of j oy and love that floated through his heart, and the harp sounded 
sweetly on the night air like magic bells .  and the moon was full that night. 

Then came a great white svvan and fluttered above the tree, and made a 
gentle breeze, with the sweep of its wings ; and the breeze seemed to the young 
poet Prince more wonderfully sweet and musical than all his melodies ; and the 
white breast of the swan shone in the moonlight, like a white cloud floating 
down to him out of heaven. 

Such a dreamy languor stole over him that he longed to turn it into song, 
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and taking up his harp he sang with his eyes fixed on the white-breasted bird ; 
and as he sang, the swan floated down and down to him, nearer and nearer, 
passing through the branches of the trees, even like a cloud, till it lay spell
bound on the breast of the young Prince, and the song was hushed. 

For one moment it seemed to him that the whiteness of the bird was in nis 
soul, and both Prince and bird had vanished in a dream of dazzling light. 
Then a fire awoke in his heart, and a passion of love ; he clasped his arms round 
the great white bird and felt the throb of a heart against his breast, a warm 
cheek pressed his own, and in his arms he found no white-winged swan, but a 

maiden gently striving to free herself from his embrace. 
Then she spoke : "The evil power has failed at last. This night you have 

conquered more than you are aware of. I have been kept for long ages a 
prisoner in the castle of the magician, who hates and fears your race. He sent 
me here to lull you to sleep so that his messengers might gather the fruit, but 
your soul is pure, and your love of harmony greater than your love of blissful 
dream ; you turned the languor into song, and by that power of song you set 
me free, and saved the fruit upon the tree." Then she sat there among the 
branches of the tree, holding the Prince's hand in hers, and told him of the 
land from which she came, and to which she must return. 

The Prince begged her to stay vvith him and be his bride ; but she smiled 
gently and answered, ' 'Not yet. Some day, if you can reach me in my own 
land, it may be, but you must find me there as you have found me here. The 
powers of evil are not conquered at a blow. You have freed me from the 
tyranny that held me, now you must free yourself from that which holds you 
down to earth and blinds your eyes."  

"But," cried the Prince, " I  am not blinded now, I see you face to face, m) 
queen !'' 

"You see me now, but can you hold me when the first gleam of morning 
streaks the sky ? Ah, no ! You can not hold me with you yet, and so I can 
not stay. But you may come to me if you are strong, and brave, and pure, 
and merciful, and full of hope, and j oy, willing to serve even in lowliest serv
ice, faithfully, and without thought of self or any other gain than this, to win 
me as your bride and know m e  as your self. Now take this ring and never part 
from it. See how it sparkles in the moonlight ; that stone will guide you in your 
wanderings ; for when it shines out brightly you may know that you are safely 
set upon the path that leads to me, but if its brightness fails  or any cloud appears 
upon its surface, know that the path is wrong, however fair and open it may 
seem--" 

She set the ring upon his finger j ust as the first faint gleam of dawn was in 
the sky. His heart was throbbing and he sought to clasp her in his arms once 
more, but as that first ray shot across the sky she faded like a vision from beside 
him ; and a leaf, falling from the tree upon the harp strings, stirred the faint 
echo of a chord that woke the poet-soul again. Then taking the harp, he sang 
a song of hope, of triumph and of j oy ;  hailing the day that dawned as if for 
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him the sun had never risen before upon a world, wherein Hope reigned su-
preme. 

II .  

• J HEN the King came to see the tree, the su� shone on a h�rvest of �air 
v�� fruit, whose perfume filled the garden Wlth a sense of J OY the Kmg 
rB had never known before. Even the courtiers were surprised, and 

all the gardeners cried out, saying, 
"The fruit is safe, the evil days are gone, 
The golden fruit is ripe, the days of j oy are come." 

But when they tried to find the Prince, they could see no sign of him. But 
underneath the tree, one of the children of the gardener found a new flower 
in full blossom, and plucked it, and when 
her old father came home to dinner, 
he thought his house seemed happier than 
it had ever been since he was young. 
When he saw the blossom he looked at 
it as a man does who muses on some 
long-forgotten dream of love or hope, 
that once had gladdened all his youth. 
And as he sat there looking at the flower 
the child crept up and laid her hand on 
his and smiled to see the strange, glad 
look on her father's face that day. 

The young Prince had gone straight 
to the stable and saddled his favorite 
horse,  without waking the stablemen. 
Then he rode out in the direction of the 
wild land that lay beyond the forest, 
where the King usually went hunting. 
Many months he j ourneyed, and many 
lands he visited, and his adventures were THE PRINCE'S VISION. 

wild and strange. vVhenever he was in doubt as to what road he should take 
he would first choose a road and then look at the ring to see if he were right. 

Once he saw a cloud on the surface of the stone, and that was when a smart 
young man on a fine horse had made fun of the Prince as he passed, and then 
had galloped through the mud j ust in front of him, and made his horse splash 
mud onto him, whereupon the Prince started after him in anger, meaning to 
catch him and beat him ; but his horse was tired and went slowly and, for the 
first time in all their j ourney, stumbled. Then the Prince pulled up and looked 
at his ring, and saw a dark cloud on the surface of the stone, so he turned back 
and took another road, ashamed of his anger, that had made him forget for a 
moment the obj ect of his journey. 

One day he came to the beginning of a forest, where the trees grew thick 
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and low, with great roots stretching over the ground ; and he determined to get 
into that forest, but could not find an opening in the thick tangle of branches 
and bushes . He rode a long way, and all the land about was bare and desolate, 
until at last he saw some bigger trees, and a clear space beneath them. So 
he rode up and was j ust passing in when a voice called to him to stop. 

He looked about and saw an old beggar under a tree looking so old and 
earthy that he might have been a part of the forest himself. When the beggar 
asked for money the Prince laughed, saying that all his money was gone long 
ago, and he was a beggar, too. Then, seeing the old man was almost naked, 
he took off his cloak and gave it to him, laughing and saying, "One beggar 
may help another beggar, though they both may be beggars." Then he started 
again, but the old man called him back. The Prince looked around and hardly 
recognized the old man in his own cloak ; he looked so dignified. So he came 
back and heard what he had to say. 

"One beggar may help another beggar, and I will now help you. I know 
who you are and where you are going, but unless you have help, you will fail ." 

"Not I, " said the Prince. 
"You are bold,'' said the old man, sadly, "and that is a great thing. I f 1 

had been as bold, I should not be sitting here now on this side of the forest, but 
I have learned a few useful things and can help you. This forest is full of 
dangers ; there are evil magicians in there who will stir up all the wild beasts 
to attack you. You cannot fight them all at once, but you can get rid of them 
if you do what I tell you. Take this bag of crumbs, and when they come 
around you, throw a handful to them and they will stop to eat them ; then you 
can slip away. When all the crumbs are gone, if they still come on, then take 
this live hare and let him go, and they will run after him, and you may escape ; 
but after that you must do the best you can, and I fear they will finish by eating 
you all the same. That is all I can do for you, but you must leave your horse ; 
he would go mad with fright and run away with you and dash you against the 
trees." 

The Prince did not like giving up his horse, but he got �ff, and, looking 
at his ring, saw it sparkle brilliantly. So he turned the horse over to the 
beggar and took the bag of crumbs and the live hare, and laughed to see the 
old man jump on his horse and gallop away. Then he plunged into the depths 
of the dark forest. 

Soon he heard the roaring of lions and the snarling of j ackals, and he hur
ried on, hiding as he went, but soon they were all around him. He threw a 
handful of the crumbs to them, and was delighted to see the beasts rush for 
them as if the crumbs were the best food in the world, and while they fought 
for them he slipped away. Each time a fresh lot of wild beasts came near him 
he did the same, and it always had the same effect, but at last the bag was 
empty. Then he heard the barking of wolves ; soon they were close upon him, 
and he seized the hare and threw it away behind him. The hare alighted on 
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its feet like a cat1 sat up a moment as if to see which way to go, and then dashed 
off with all the wolves behind it. 

For a long way the Prince was not troubled by any more beasts, but as he 
was stepping into an open glade he heard the roar of a lion, and stood still, 
not knowing what to do. Then he saw coming towards him the strangest old 
man, all covered with prickles like a hedge-hog, and with a long white beard 
that flowed out over his shoulders . On each side of him walked a great lion, 
and the ends of the old man's long beard lay on the lions' necks. 

The Prince saw by this that the little prickly man was some one of import
ance ; so he bowed politely to him and smiled at the lions but thev took no 
notice of him. 

' • 

"I suppose it is you who have been feeding my little pets. \Veil ! that was 
very kind, and, I may add, very wise, 
too. They want a lot of feeding, but 
so few people understand their taste, 
and so the poor darlings have to content 
themselves with eating them. But you 
are a clever young man and well be
haved, and I should be glad to do you a 

service. 
"I know where you are going, but I 

don't think you will get there, so many 
have tried it long ago ; but no one has 
been this way for a long time now. Well ! 
you may take one of my little pets with 
you to protect you till you get through 
my forest, but you must send him back 
when you come to the edge of this forest 
for he might come to harm outside. 
There are terrible dangers out there, I 
am told, but I never went beyond this 

'£HE PRINCE AND 'fHT.<; OLD BEGGA R .  WOOd myself." 
Then he told one of the lions to go with the Prince and take care of him,. 

and off he went into the forest. The Prince, with his guardian, got safely 
through the forest and parted company at the borders of the wood. 

Across some sandy desert land lay a mountain, and that way went the Prince 
to meet the terrible dangers he had heard of. Just as he was stepping down 
a rocky ridge, he saw a dark cave that excited his curiosity. He went a little 
way into it and found a passage leading down into the darkness. Just then 
the ring flashed out more brightly than ever before, and he hurried on. Clouds 
of bats flew out and nearly blinded him by flying in his face. He saw snakes 
crawling about the floor of the cave, but his heart beat high in his breast, be
cause of the bright light he had seen in his ring. 

On he went down the steep passage, when all at once a faint light began to 
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dawn. It grew brighter with every step he took, till at last he stood at the top 
of a flight of steps leading down to a garden. The scent of the flowers came 
to him where he stood, and the sound of a fountain splashing below and, sweeter 
than all, the sound of voices singing softly such melodies as he had heard in 
dreams. Then al l  the poet soul within him woke and stirred him til l  he broke 
into a song of triumph where he stood. 

The singers stopped their song to listen, and then ran to meet the Prince , 
and brought him down to where their Queen \vas seated.  She rose to welcome 
h im, but he, laughing with joy, ran to her where she stood and thre\v his arms 
around her, claiming her as his bride. Once more her heart beat close to his , 
once more he felt the soft cheek press his own, and once again the brightness 
of her soul sank into his ,  blending the t\vo in one, ti l l  all else vanished in a 
glory of pure light and harmony divine . The goal was reached, the prize was 
his at last . 

"Now I have found you in your own bright home ; now I have won my 
bride, and we will never part again ."  

She smiled and,  clinging to her lover, sighed, "Yes, I am yours, if you can 
keep me. Ah ! my love ! do not lose me, keep me until  we two are one.)) 

III .  

HE Prince had no  idea how long he had lived in this happy land with 
his beautiful bride. He was master of all. She gave him posses
s ion of all that he could see, and yet he knew that there was much 
that he had still to learn ; for his beautiful Princess was his teacher, 

and, as he learned more and more, he found out what a wonderful land he was 
living in. It seemed to grow as his understanding grew. 

There was only one place that he was forbidden to enter. It was a room 
at the top of an old tower. The Princess gave him the key, but warned him 
that if he opened that door some great trouble would come of it . But for a 
long time he had no wish to open it, so all went well. 

But he often thought of what the Princess had said to him, "Keep me with 
you till me ta•o are one." And though they were so happy together he felt 
that they were still two, not one , and he began to wonder how he could reach 
that state , \vhich twice already he had reached for one short moment (or was 
it only the opening of a door that closed again ? ) .  

A t  last this thought began to trouble him, and, strangely enough , the more 
troubled he became, the more joyful the Princess grew. Then he began to think 
of how he might rise to such knowledge that he could really be one with his 
beloved. He thought that it  must be by knowledge that he could reach to her ; 
and yet, i f  he had remembered, he would have known that it was not by knowl
edge that he had found her the first time, but by song ; and not by knowledge 
that he had found her the second time, but by courage, and patient search. But 
now he thought that he was shut out of some great secret , and he looked at the 
key to the old tower. He looked at it often and at last determined to risk all 
and learn the secret. 
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Then he unlocked the door and cl imbed the stair,  which seemed to crumble 
as he cl imber, and stood before a l i tt le  i ron doorway in which were seven key
holes .  S lowly he placed the key in each of these ancl t urned the lock, unti l  at 
last the door sprang open to his touch . 

The room was dark and full  of pitchy smoke , and i n  the middle stood a 
cauldron on a fire. The cauldron \\·as full  of boi lmg pitch,  and i n  the boil ing 
p itch was chained a man , who cr ied to him for \vatcr ,  · 'a little water, j ust one 
drop to case this  torment ,  Oh,  have pi ty on me ! ' ' 

Th e Prince \vas horrified an d fil led with pity.  " \  pitcher of ,,·ater stood 
out s i de upon the stair .  and \v ithout another thought the I )rince fetched it  and 
held i t  out t cm·ards the \\· retched pri soner. ,,·ho dashed it  from his hand.  
c loud o f  steam ancl smoke arose, b l inding the Prince's eyes .  an d such a roaring 
aml h issing aml yell ing and screeching· that one \voulcl h ave  thought a thousand 
evi l s p i ri t s  had broken loose. .·\ n d  \\·hen the cloud of smoke and steam had 
cleared a\\·ay,  and the Prince had n·cmTred his s ight . he saw t h at he  was stand
ing on a barren heat h ,  and al l  around \vas death and desolation, and he was 
alone. IY. 
G£2] psl ll E Prince \\·as almost in despair  as he ,,.aJHlercd cwcT the barren 

� desert , hut soon he recoverer\ h i s energy alHl km· \\· that ,  i i  he would �� regain his lost hri clc ,  h e  must not give v;ay to clcspa i r  nor \\·astc t ime � in regrets .  So he s tarted, s inging as he walked : and h i s  song· ,,·as 
a song of hope. for he  thought hope \vould help him no\\· more t han anything 
else.  

But  he g·ot \Try lnm gTy and t ired ,  and j ust as  i t  was get t ing clark he saw 

THH PIU;>;'CE FINDS THE PRG•,'CESS. 

the glimmer of a l ight . and went toward 
i t .  He found it  came from the open 
door of a small hut in  which sat an old 
man, who received him kin dly an d gave 
him a share of h is  poor supper.  Then 
the Prin ce asked ho\Y he could manage 
to earn h is  l iving in that desert land or 
get food for himsel f. The old man said 
he must e ither go a long way off or else 
take service \\' i th an old woman \Yho 
,,·as said to be a witch,  ancl she l ived a 
day 's  j ourney further on. He said she 
,,·as a bad old witch,  hut very clever, 
and knew everything. " \\'ell , "  t hought 
the Prince,  " then she wi l l  know how I 
can get hack my beaut i ful bride : i f  only 
I can make her my friend,  perhaps she 
will help me . ') 

So he thanked the old man, and 
next morni ng he started off to find the 
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witch and before night he came to her house.  The last rays of the sun were 
shining on the bui lding, ancl on the fence in front of  the gateway ·which was 
ornamented with the skulls of  men . This  did not look very cheerful ,  but h e  
thoug-ht ,  ' ' I f  I cannot w i n  m y  bride  again i t  \\'Ould be better t o  die, ' '  a n d  with 
that he knocked loudly at the door and pushed i t  open ancl marched in  boldly. 

The old witch looked up and grinned at him. 
' ·So you arc i n  trouble and come to me t o  help you . You have lost your 

treasure. 1 Ia ! ha ! S erves you r ight for being inquis it ive ; some people are 
never satisfied-he ! he ! vV e l l ! you sec I kno,,· a l l  about you ,  and certainly you 
are a fine young fel low, j ust the man for my ,,·ork. I know al l  about i t ,  you 
want food. \Vei l ! von must work for it. Then You want me to tell vou how 
to  find vvhat you hav� lost.  I can do that, too,  hut· first you w ill have to do my 
vvork ,-not a hard task,  but a good many han� tried i t  and failed. I daresay 
you noticed the skulls  out t here, an d that is where yours wil l  go i f  you fai l .  
H a ! ha !"  

The Prince laughed merrily an d said he would take  his  chance. So 
she told him that he would have to take care of  a mare and foal ,  and take them 

T H E  P R I N C E  GI\'I�C� \\' A T E !{ T O  T H E  OLD 1\fAGIC I A :\' ,  

out to  feecl in  the marshes hevond the 
hi l ls ,  every clay , and bring t l;em safe 
home again .  \Vhen he had clon e this  for 
a year and a clay , he might ask what 
he l iked,  ancl in  the meantime he could 
have plenty o f  food and lodging for his 
pains.  Then she showed him the post 
on which his head would be stuck if he 
fai led to bring the mare and foal  safely 
home at n ight .  

The Prince got o n  very well  with 
his  work, and the old woman feel  him 
well  and the mare an d foal seemed quite 
foncl o f  him. He knew a good deal 
about horses. and before taking them out 
the first clav.  he went to e ach of them 
ancl whispe;ed a word in  the car of  each, 
and a fter that he had onlv to call  
that word and thev came at once .  All 
went well  t i l l  the ·year was nearly up. 
He had got q uite fond of the t wo ani 
mals,--he loved al l  l iving things.  and 
his  love of animals brought him three 
strange adventu res.  

Once , clown by the river,  h e  saw a big fish that had got into shallow water 
an d could  not get back to the river, so he picked i t  up and c limbed over the 
rocks w ith it  and threw it  i nto deep water. He was much surprised when the 
fish looked up and thanked him for his kindness,  askin g him what he  could 
do for him in return .  The Prince said he had no need of anything an d was 
glad to hav-e been of use.  But  the fish sai d .  " S ome clay you may need my h elp ; 
novv p lease take one of the scales off my back and, when you need me. j ust 
throw it into the river and I wil l  come at once ."  The Prince cl i cl as he was told 
and put the fish's scale i nto his pocket. 
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V I I L  

.0; 0THER t ime, he sa\v an eag·le which w a s  attacked b;- ravens and 
� . . '-

ll �� was being beaten in  the fight,  because there were so many ravens 
�� .}l! against him. The Prince took a branch of a tree, beat off the ravens 

�:A 
and set the eag-le free . Then the eagle thanked the Prince and sai d ,  

. .  Some clay y o u  may need m y  help ; now please take o n e  of my feathers and 
when you want me j ust thrO\v i t  into the air and soon I will be with you. "  The 
Prince did this and put the feather along with the fish's scale. 

On another occasion b e  found a fox caught in  a trap, and, thought no doubt 
the fox had been catching poultry,  yet the kindhearted Prince was sorry for 
him and open ed the trap and let him out. This time he was not surprised when 
the fox thanked him, so he did what the fox told him to do, and pul led out a 
long hair from his tai l ,  and put it w ith his  other treasures, and was glad to know 
he had so manv friends .  

One cvenit{g, when he was sitting by the kitchen fire half  asleep, he saw 
the  olcl ,,-oman g-o off to the stable,  and,  wondering- what  mischief she  could  be  
up to ,  he followed and l istened .  There she  was scold ing the foal for  not  run
ning away from his keeper. 

" Kow," she said,  ' ' yon two j ust l isten to me': __ 

T H E  I ' IU X C E  A l, ! H \" E S  AT T i l E  OLD \\"IT C H ' S 

"There arc three of us l i stening, " 
thoug-ht the Prince .  

"If  you don ' t  g·ct lost  tomorrow,  I ' l l  
beat vou t i l l  von' l l  w i sh v o n  were dead · 
von inust get into the cl�ep pool in th� 
river under the trees,  \vhcre he can't 
fin d you , and stay there t il l  dark, and not 
come home t i l l  I call You . ' '  

Then the Prince 1:an hack t o  h i s  seat  
by the fire .  1\ ext clay he  put a rope 
in his pocket and when he was out of 
sig-ht of the old woman, he made i t  into 
a halter and kept the mare safely near 
him all day. Dut j ust \vhen he was 
thinking of turning- homeward, he stum
bled and let go the rope, and before 
he could get on his feet again,  the mare 
and foal were off at a gallop and soon 

out of sight .  H e  called in vain t h i s  time. 

1 t was late and there \\-as no t ime 

to be lost,  so he ran straight down to 

the river and threw the fish 's scale into 
H o c s E .  the w ater. 

S oon his friend the fish appeared and asked what he could do to help his  

benefactor . The Prince told him the case an d beg-ged him to help i f  he could.  

" Ho ! ho ! ' '  said the fish.  " I ' l l  soon send them back to you. I ' l l  call  a l l  my 

friends and we'll  soon driv� the stupid things up the river to you here and you 

must catch the mare and ride her home."  
The Prince bid among the rocks and before long- he heard a terrible splash

ing and saw the mare and foal swimming- up the riv�r .  1 \ehind them the w ater 

was all  in a boi l and seemed alive w ith big fish chasmg the horses. He caught 
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the mare by the halter, j umped on her 
hack and rode her home with the colt 
following. 

\Yhen the old woman saw them com
ing she looked · very evi l ,  but she wel
colDecl the Prince hearti ly and gave 
h im an extra good supper, and when 
he went to sit bv the fire as usual she 
went off t o  the _,stable, but he  was on 
the lookout and saw where she went and 
followed as before. 

She was very angry and scolded the 
mare for letting herself be caught.  

"If von don' t  do better tomorrow, I 
,,· i l l  be;t you t i l l  you drop . There will  
he clouds on the mountain tomorrow, and 
you can run up there and stay t here 
t i l l  I call you home, mind what I say . ' '  
\ Vhen s h e  looked i nto the kitchen . t h e  
Prince w a s  apparently fast asleep. "Ha ! 
Ha ! my lad, you are very clever, but  I 
wil l  have your head on my gat e  post yet.''  

T H E  P R I :"\ c E  �� EscFEs Ax Ecv�LE F IW :\1 T i l E  Next dav the Prince tied t he halter 
RA vE=--s.  around his "' wrist,  and the horses feel 

quite quiet ly till afternoon . Then , because the rope hurt h is  wrist , the Prince 
untied it and was going to tie it to the other wrist , ·when a fly got into his eye . 
As he put  his  hand up to rub h is  eye, the mare j erked the rope out of h is  hand 
and off the two went full gallop up t he mountain where the clouds hung low 
and heavy, and soon t hey were out of sight.  

A fter following them as far as he  could, the Prince saw i t  was u seless and 
without help he knew he could n ever catch them. So, without loss of  t ime, he 
took out the eagle's  feather, blew i t  into the air,  and soon heard the " sw ish" 
o f  wings above him and saw his  friend the eagle, to whom he told his trouble. 

" \Vait here,"  said the eagle, " t i l l  I collect my friends and we will soon find 
the animals and drive them clown to you . "  

Once more the Prince w a s  saved, a n d  w h e n  he  reached the house again with 
the mare and foal safe, the old woman met h im and told h im how glad she was 
to see him safe home again.  I ncleecl, for a moment ,  there was a strang-e look in 
her eyes, j ust as if a good angel were looking out of the eyes of the old woman. 
But  it was only for a moment ,  and then she looked as sly and crafty as before. 

That evening after supper the Prince really did fal l  asleep and dreamed that 
h is  beauti fu l  bride \vas standing before him weeping, and a great chain ·was 
around her \\·aist ,  and her hands and feet were chained ; but she stooped down 
an d kissed him and a t ear fel l  on his cheek and he  woke with a start to find the 
old w itch t urning away from the fire . The dream had been so vivid that he 
cou l d  think of nothing else and forgot t o  watch the old \\·oman that n ight .  

He could n o t  sleep when he  l ay down. S everal t imes he  seemed to hear 
again the sobbing o f  his beloved, and once he almost fancied i t  must be some 
one really crying. Then he heard a man's  voice in a threatening tone, and 
j umped up and ran into the other room, but he only saw an owl sitting on 
the window sil l  and the old woman doubled up over the fire as if asleep ; so he 
went to bed again. 
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Next dav as he started off the old \\'oman came to the door and reminded 
him that it �vas the last day of his term and begged him to be careful. Then 
she pointed to the post on \\'hich his head would be stuck if he fai led,  and 
laughed wickedly.  He turned away in di sgust, but j ust at the gate he looked 
back, and there again he sa,,, an angel looking out of  the eyes of the old hag 
and it made his heart ache \v ith a sudden pain ; but she slammed the door and 
left him to his work. 

He was not at a l l  surprised \vhen the marc got a\vay from him again , but 
this t ime he ran after her t i l l  he dropped, for he did not know where she meant 
to h ide, and thought that perhaps he might follow the footprints and so come 
up with the two runaways. But when he had to stop. he thought how foolish 
he was not to call the fox to help h im ; so he set to work to make a fire and put 

the two hairs of the fox's tai l  into the 
flame. Almost at once the fox popped 
out from behind some rocks and asked 
him h i s  pleasure. 

He told his trouble and the fox sat 
up and l i stened. then stroked his  nose 
with one paw and then with the other as 
i f  he were think ing over a difficul t  
question . hut  at  las t  he said ,  ' ' I  th ink I 
can find them for von . but it wi l l  he 
a difficult thing to g�t them out. I think 
they have gone over this h i l l  to the 
I' ing's poultry yard . because i t  i s  such 
an unl ikely place for yon to think of, 
and even if von did think of i t ,  von 
couldn't pass the keepers . But T wili go 
in by a hole I know of and stir up such a 
commotion amongst the fowls that the 
keepers will  come to see what is  the 
matter and thev will  he sure to see the 
strange horses- there and turn them 
out . Then you must be ready to catch 

THE FOX CO:\TES T O  HELP T H E  P R I XC E .  then1." 
The Prince followed the fox as \veil as he could an cl hid himself at the outer 

gate of  the poultry yard. Soon he heard a terrible commotion, then he heard 
the keepets shouting and trying to catch the strange horses .  and at last they 
came galloping clown to where he stood, and when they saw h im there. they let 
him take them. He j umped on the mare 's  back and galloped gai ly home. 

1\s they came ncar home, the marc spoke and said ,  "You have beaten the 
old witch ; now ask for the foal as vour reward . ' '  

The  olcl woman was  sitting by the fire \vhen the Prince arrived. and  she 
looked very old ancl t ired. But the Prince was in high spirits .  for his task was 
done, an cl he meant to try and make the old \\·oman tell him what he wanted 
to know , but for a long ti�ne she took no notice of him. At last she said : 

' '\Vell ,  you have finished your task and now I wil l  give you what you l ike 
to ask Do yon \\·ant money ? You shall be rich if yon wish.  Do yon want 
power ? I can g-ive yon that , too. \Vhat do yon ask for ? " '  

She t urned her piercing- eyes upon h im as she spoke, and seemed to be 
different from what she had appeared before. 
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The Prince remembered what the marc had said to him, so he an s\n·red, 
laugh ing , ' ' I  haye saved my head ,  ancl now I want that foal to carry me away 
from here . ' '  

The olcl woman became once more the w icked looking o l d  hag that she 
usually \\'aS and l aughed harshl y .  

T H E  P I, I :\" C E  F J X llS I llS B N J l > E .  

" You young fool ! To rduse \\Talth 
and po\ver j ust to get a wretched colt t hat 
is no good to anyone .  Do Y O U  under
stan d ? Yon may he rich an�l pmverful  
110\\·, j ust  for  saying the \Hml : won ' t  
y o u  l e t  me h e l p  you ? That c o l t  w i l l  be 
sure to nm a wa ,. \\· i th  von, thou o-h vou 
arc so clever. \\'on ' t  �-ou ask �1C · for 
som eth i ng \vorth having ?" 

Then she smiled a cun n i n g  sort of 
smi le .  hut the Prince stuck to ,,·hat he  had 
sa i d  and i n s i sted on having the foa l .  

" Yon have chosen \veiL ' '  said the old 
,,, oman , ' ' and s ince  v m 1  are so w i s e  YOU 
sha l l become \v i ser .  

. 
If v on w i l l  clo 

·
me 

o n e  service more then - , \vi l l  tell  von 
all ;:ou \vant to know.  There is a p�nv
erful magician and I have been h i s  ser
van t for a long t ime because no one has 
been ahlc to catch him and k i l l  h im and 
set me free. ::; uw with that foal von 
can ride stra ig-ht to w here he  l ives , and , 

\\·hen von meet him,  vou must seize h im 
hy h i� heard and 

·
clash him to the 

groun d . \\· i thout speaking a word , re-
memlwr that . Then cut off h i s  h ea cl an d  

hri ng i t  t o  m e  a n d  I w i l l  tell  you ho\\· to find you r bri <k.  That ' s  what you want 
to kno\\·. ::;m,- go to s leep and start ear ly tomorrow and I will get everyt h i ng 
reach· for von.  You have clone \vel l  ancl nm\· von mav redeem the mist ake v ou 
mad� i n  l c:tt ing that  evi l  magician out of the tm\TL \�'here he was chain e d

-
up.  

He coul d  not clo much mischief there,  hut s ince t hen he has been c loing all  the 
harm he coul d  and k ept me here for a thousand years . ' '  

" .\ thou san d vcars ! "  ex c l a imed t h e  Pr ince , in  surprise . 

"Yes ! a thous;m d  vears . that i s  the t ime si n ce he \\·as let  loose by your folh· . " 

The prin ce was qt� i te puzz l ed , but eyerything- i n  h is  l i fe had hc:et� so strat�gL' 
since that first n ight in the apple tree,  that he  \vas not so much surprised,  and 
as he felt  as young as ever he thought no more about i t  and went to s leep . 
.:\gain h e  d reamed of h i s  beau t i f u l  bride and again  she k issed h i s  ch eek ; th is  
t ime there \\-ere n o tears , hut  she  seemed to be surrounded \Yith a soft white 
l igh t  that sank into h i s  heart l i ke a song of j oy and peace, an d he remembered 
th

-
at he was a poet . w h ich  for all this  t ime he had quite forgotten .  1\ow i n  h is  

dream there was  music  in  h is  heart and a song. 
\Vhen the Prin ce had eaten his breakfast he went to the stable and put a 

halter on the foal ,  which had now gTo \v n  to a good strong colt and,  in
�
deed, 

seemed as strong as a full grown horse. He j umped on his  hack and passed 
out of the enclosure, but turning- to look back a t  the house he saw a statelv 
·woman w ith her face veiled standing in the doorway, where the old witch u sed 
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to stand to watch him start each day, and he was all amazed. But before he 
had time to think, he found himself being carried along at an extraordinary pace 
and with such a strange motion that he had hard work to keep his seat, for he 
rode without a saddle. 

They approached a \\·ood, but instead of entering it the colt rose in the air 
and galloped on over the tops of the trees, and higher and S \\· i fter till the 
Prince grew quite dazed and dizzy, and only came to his senses \vhen the colt 
suddenly slackened speed and stopped. 

Then the Prince saw before him a small chariot drawn by horned owls, and 
in the chariot was a magnificently dressed man with a long beard and a most 
unpleasant expression. This man at once stopped his chariot and politely in
vited the Prince to come to his palace, and asked i f  he \Yould not rather take 
a seat in the chariot beside him. 

But the Prince had learned \visdom and knew now \Yhat he had to do. So 
without a word he j umpecl clown and seized the magician by his long black 
beard and tried to clash him to the ground, but the magician was very strong 
and active and fought harcl. Once he got the Prince clown on his knees, but 
the Prince never let go his hold on the long black beard . Then they wrestled 
and tumbled and struggled for a long time ti l l  the magician got hold of the 
Prince's throat, and nearly strangled him. Then they began to fall clown, 
down, down through the air till they fell both together into a great bush cov
ered with thick creepers , \vhich broke their fal l ,  but they never let go of each 
other, and rolled together on to the ground. The Prince now made a great 
effort and got the other clown under him, and he felt the hand at his tl1roat 
loosen its grip and fal l and at last the magician lay dead before him. 

Then he drew his hunting knife and with great difficulty he cut off the 
ugly head. _\s he held it up he saw a snake glide away from under the body 
of the magician, but he thought nothing of that. Then looking round he found 
he was close to the old woman's  cottage, and there he saw the post that would 
have held his 0\Yn head if he had failed in his task. So he took the head of 
the magician and stuck it on the post ; then he washed his hands and thought 
he would go and call the old woman to see what he had clone. 

The sun was setting as he pushed open the door and stepped in. He saw 
the old woman sitting where she sat the day he first came. She rose and stood 
up, tall and stately, and with her face veiled, the woman he had seen at the 
porch as he set out that morning. 

He stood still in astonishment. 
She held out her hands to him and they were white and slender ; his heart 

began to beat wildly, and he came nearer, trying to see the face behind the vei l . 
Then boldly he stepped close up, l ifted the veil and threw it off, and stood trans
fixed, for the light that shone from that face dazzled him. But he never 
dropped his eyes ,  and now beyond the light he saw the face of his own bride, 
more radiant and divinely beautiful than he had ever seen it vet . 

And as he gazed he seemed to feel again the pure light stealing into his 
he:art and filling it  with music ,  .that rang out l ike myriad harp strings s wept by 
fa1ry hands, so marvellously nch and tender were the harmonies. The light 
grew stronger and the music rose. All sense of time, of place, of who he was, 
or any other thought , passed from him, and the very feeling of himsel f was 
lost in l ight and harmony and joy. The lm ·er and the 7.J .. •ell-belo7•ed 7.C'ere One. 


